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co N, To Our Customers 

; Pe i © We. Gentlemen: 

In issuing this catalogue, I wish to thank my 
friends and patrons for their’ constant loyalty to 
me for the twenty-eight years that I have been in 
business at this stand, and assure you that your 
constant patronage convinces me that you appreci- 
ate high grade Seeds, and my effort in the future 
will be as in the past, to supply only seeds of the 
pip use merit, as these only give satisfaction to 
he careful buyer. ; 

In Garden Seeds I shall confine myself mostly to 
the D. Landreth Seed Co., as in the past, but shall 
buy from some growers of Known high standing 
certain specialties that will be sought after, aiming 
to offer nothing but seeds of merit, but in addition 
to those catalogued I shall carry in stock most of 
the standard seeds, so if you do not find in the 

77, LEE ADAMSAL catalogue the seed wanted, ask for it and you 
Yh --* Fa iis will likely get it. 

ZZ In Flower Seeds I shall import, buying from 
well known growers, and shall put them up under 
my own name, and you can rely on their being New 
Crop and of selected stocks. 
My stock of Field Seeds will be selected with the 

greatest care and cleaned by the most. modern ma- 
eninery and my aim shall be to supply only those 
that are of choice quality and high germination. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO PURGHASERS. 

8 At the prices named in this list postage, express or freight charges are 
at expnpenie of purchaser. 

if By Mail, Postage Is Extra, As Follows: On peas and beans, 16c 
per quart; corn, 15c per quart; small seeds, pounds, quarter pounds, ounces 
and packets, free of postage. 

Kindly send me the names and addresses of your market gardener 
friends and I will mail them a copy of my Catalogue free. 

All plants are shipped at risk of purchaser. 

All prices quoted in this list are subject to market fluctuations or to 
goods unsold. 

Peas, Beans, Sugar Corn, Potatoes, field seeds, onion sets, net—no 
discount, 

DISCOUNTS—On large orders of vegetable seeds I offer the following 
rates of discount for cash: 

; $10.00 and under $20.60................. >) per cent. 

= PZ OGS AE TOVCT « cccteterel se teh sieve cree pee ke eu opeben eer 10 per cent. 

Bags, barrels and boxes will be charged at cost. 

GUARANTEE. 

I buy and sell THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW. But it is impractical 
to guarantee seeds, as the best of seeds will fail under improper treat- 
ment. Some may be sown in ‘too dry ground, or too wet, too deep or too 

as shallow. Some hardy seeds stand coe] weather and will grow when the 

mrs soil is too cold for others and would cause them to decay. Insects may at- 

tack and destroy them. For these reasons I do not give any warranty in 

any resnect. 

anus I A pleased customer brings me two new ones. 

Sey . : I thank you for your liberal patronage and kind expressions ard will 

RS LY always strive to merit your continued favors. 

Mea - Wishing you a prosperous year, I remain 

Serge OC, ee Yours very truly, 
es 5 Sapna T. LEE ADAMS. 
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2 T. LEE ADAMS, 417 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

Descriptive 
Catalogue of 

GARDEN SEEDS BY MAIL. 

We will furnish Garden Seeds, at the prices on the following list, post paid, except 

heavy seeds, such as Beans, Peas, Corn and Onion Sets and Field seeds. For these it 

will be necessary to add to the remittance 15c. per quart: and 8c. per pound to cover 

postage. Half pounds sold at pound rate. 

DISCOUNTS. 

Purchasers of seeds in Packets and Ounces sending $1.00 or over may order seeds 

to the value of $1.25 for each dollar sent. 

German, Spargel. ASPARAGUS French, Asperge. 

ONE OUNCE FOR SIXTY FEET OF DRILL. 1 LB. PER ACRE. 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE—- 
A new variety with white shoots, stays 

white without earthing up or blanching. 

Pit. -5¢;%e7.9100:, 42.1). 250; tb. T5e:; 

THE PALMETTO—A new production; 

is not only very early, but is also a good 

yielder, and is even and regular in its 

growth. ‘Pkt. ibe: oz) 10e: 44 Ib. 20c% "Ib. 
50c. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL—Has long 
been a standard variety. The shoots are 

of large size, very productive and of good 

Guslitys Pkt, 5es:.072; 10cy 4 Th. 5es 0a. 

50c. 

BARR’S MAMMOTH—The stalks are 
very large, frequently an inch in diani- 

eter, and have close round heads. They 

are quick growing, tender and succulent, 

entirely free from woody fibre. Pkt. 5c; Conover’s Colossal. 

OZ. 10C% Y1b> 256° Ib. -75c. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Can supply Roots of 2kove verieties at $1.00 fer 100, $5.00 

per 1,000 at exoress office here. 

_————=— } 



FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS. 3 

German, Bohnen. BEAN.S—Dwarf or Bush French, Haricots. 

One quart for 100 feet in drills; two bushels for an acre in drills; 2% ft. apart, 14-1 ft. 
thinned in the row. If by mail, postage 15c per quart extra. 

GREEN POD VARIETIES. 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD BUSH—Is 
the first stringless green-pod dwarf bean in 

cultivation. It surpasses all others in crisp, 
tender flavor, and is also very prolifie. The 
pods are ready to market two weeks earlier 

than Red Valentine. Price, pkt. 5c; qt. 25c; 

Y% bu. $1.50. 

SS REFUGEE OR BROWN SPECKLED VAL- 
$s) ENTINE—Hardy abundant bearer, one. of 

seene best for pickling Pkt.be-.gqt. 20c. 4, 

bu. £1.25. 

EARLY MOHAWK—Very early, produc- 

tive and extremely hardy and one of the best 
beans we know of for poor land. Handsome, 
long, straight and narrow pods; beans kid- 

ney skaped, purple and brown in color. Pkt. 

See Ot. 20e2 “1h be. -$1e2o: 

Stringless Green Pod. 

EXTRA EARLY ROUND-PODDED VALEN- 
TINE—Ttris is one of the.very best Snap | 

Beans, being very early and of first-class qual- @& Ss 
ity. The pods are round, fleshy, crisp and ten- 
der. Very productive. The best Harly Green 

Bean for the market gardener or private grow- 

er se kt lle pint: 5c quart 25e: peck $1.35, 

GIANT STRINGLESS VALENTINE—The 
improved Valentine has for a long time been a 

very popular bean among market gardeners as 

well as those growing for their own table. In 
this new variety we have all the good points 

of the parent with some marked improvements. 

The rods, produced abundantly, are consider- 
ably larger, are round, full, fleshy and brittle. 

Pil 5 Cs ah 256 re bu. $1.50: 
LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS—In many sec- 

tions a povular market sort. When young, 
rods are of good quality. Very productive and 

hardy. Pods are long, straight and quite thick. 

Ot Z0c:. pk $125. 

SS. SS —_— 
WN —— 

Lis 

SS 

bt) 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA—A bush form 
of the true Large Lima. Plants uniform- 
ly dwarf, bearing very abundantly, single 
plants under favorable circumstances 

yielding from 150 to 350 pods, containing 

4 to 6 beans; grows only 20 inches high, 

branching freely, immense bearer. Pkt. 

NGS es. BUGS yee Dice bie t De 

HENBERSON’S BUSH LIMA — A 
dwarf form of the Small Lima and valu- 

able because of its extreme earliness. 
Vines without runners, but continuing to 

grow and set pods until stopped by frost. 

Pods short, fat and containing from 2 to 

) 4 beans: superior in quality to the Large 
fama. sPEt. be: gt-30¢;  % bus $t.(5. 
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YELLOW POD OR WAX VARIETIES. 

IMPROVED PROLIFIC BLACK 

WAX—This Bean originated from the 

old Black Wax, but it is much superior 

to its parent. It is much more pro- 

ductive and the pods are _ longer, 

straighter and rounder. Pkt. 5c; qt. 

sues pkicot. (5. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX—An 

improvement on the old Golden Wax. 

Pods larger and more prolific. Pkt. 

5e; qt. 30c; pk. $1.75. 

DAVIS WAX—The plant is a vigor- 

ous grower, carrying the pods well 

above the ground. The pods are long, 

straight and of a clear waxy color, 

often growing to a length of 7 or 8 

inches. It is stringless, of fine flavor, 

and an excellent shipper; white seed- 

ed. «sPkt._5e;- qt. 30c¢; -pk.. $1.75. 

WHITE WAX—Pods waxy yellow. 

tender and stringless. Beans medium Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. 

SIZ, OVdls white.“ PkKis be: at. 2565 

Y% bu. $1.75. 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX—Very de- 

sirable for snaps or pickles. Pods 

greenish white, short, curved with 

crease in back, very fleshy and brittle. 

Pkt, 5e ‘qt. 256: 34 hae otis 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX— 

This bean merits a position among the 

earliest, hardiest and most productive 

wax beans ever produced. The pods 

are very large, smooth and showy, and 

will readily sell in preference to any 

other; are tender, stringless and of 

excellent quality. Pkt. 5c; qt. 20c; 

% bu. $1.75. 

CURRIE’S RUST PROOF WAX— 

Seed black; a fine sort. Rust proof, 

tender thick fleshed pods, early and 

Prolific Black Wax. very productive. Pkt. 5c: qt. 30c; 4 
° bu. $1.75. 

FLAGEOLET WAX—A large bush wax variety; seed large, purplish red; excellent 

as a snap bean, and in great favor as a dry shell bean. Pkt. 5c; qt. 30c; 14 bu. $1.75. 

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX—Grows a taller, stronger and more vigorous bush than 

the Prolific Black Wax, which is one of its parents. Pods are long, slender, straight 

and shaped very much like a pencil. Pkt., 5c; qt. 30c; ™% bu. $1.75. 

Market Gardeners using Beans in larger quantities than priced herein will do well to 

ask for MARKET GARDENER’S LIST. 
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BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING. 
(Postage 15c per quart extra. 

Plant when the trees are well out in leaf. Set poles three to four feet apart. Plant 
six beans around each pole and thin to the two best plants when well started. A shovel- 

ful of well-rotted manure or a small quantity of fertilizer placed a few inches beneath 
the beans will greatly increase the size and quality of the crop. 

LIMA BEANS. These should be planted later than all other classes of Beans. 
Always plant the Bean with the eye down. 

LARGE WHITE LIMA o 

German, Rothe Ruebe. 

TS. 

One ounce for 100 feet of drill; five to six 
pounds to an acre in drills one to two feet 

apart, thinned to 6 inches in the row. 
EARLY BLOOD TURNIP—A _ well-known 

standard variety; rich deep, blood-red color. 

Pty 9G 370752106 2 hse 0G 3. Ibs 50: 
ECLIPSE—Has become exceedingly popular 

r BUTTER. Rich and finest flavor and estimated to be the 
best of pole beans. Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., 4% bu. $1.50. 

CAROLINA. A small variety of Lima, more easy of 
vegetation, more vigorous in growth, earlier in season, and 

more prolific in pod. Pkt., 5c; pt., 25c; %4 bu., $1.50. 

LAZY WIFE. This sort is popular in many localities. 
As its name indicates, a handful of choice, stringless pods 
at a single grab. The pods are broad, thick, very fleshy 
and entirely stringless, and possess a rich buttery flavor 
when cooked. The beans are white and make a very good 
dry bean for winter use; may be grown either on poles 
or-on, corn. : (Pkt... 5e;.-gt., 25e;.% bu... $1.50: 

DUTCH CASE KNIFE. Pods long, green and flat; 
can be either snapped or shelled. Pkt., 5c; qt., 25c; % 
bu., $1.50. 

HORTICULTURAL or SPECKLED CRANBERRY. A 
showy bean, maturing in eighty days. Pods green, dashed 
with red, valued either as a snap or for shelling. Pkt., 

5G Gi. DGs5 14e DU,~9 1.50. 

CUT SHORT OR CORN HILL. An old variety, very 
popular for planting among corn; pods short, round and 
tender; beans nearly oblong. Pkt., 5c; qt., 25c; 4% bu., 
$1.50. 

KENTUCKY WONDER. Vine vigorous, climbing well 
and very productive, bearing its pods in large clusters; 
pods green, very long, often reaching nine or ten inches, 
nearly round when young and very crisp, becoming very 
irregular and spongy as the beans ripen. A very prolific 
sort, with showy pods. Pkt.; 5c; qt., 25c; ™%4 bu., $1.75. 

AWW Y 

French, Bettrave. 

for its extreme earliness, possessing all the 
qualities requisite in a first-class beet. The 

roots are bright, glossy red, fine grained and 
delicious) =P be -2207- ee Ab. 206? -1b:; 
60c. 
THE ELECTRIC—The best second early 

beet. The Electric is a thoroughbred, remark- 
ably uniform in shape and size, with smooth, 
dark red skin, small leaves and a smail tap 
root. The flesh is fine grained and tender; 
color, rich red, ringed with dark crimson. We 
recommend the Electric Beet to all those want- 
ing an extra-fine early table beet. Pkt., 5c; 

OF Nes. Mbps 20C lp 606; 

1 Edmonds. 

2 Early Blood. 

a 

\ 

3 Eclipse. 
4 Harly Egyptian 
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DETROIT DARK RED—A choice strain of dark red turnip. Fine globular or oval, 
smooth roots, with small tops; skin blood red, flesh dark red, zoned with a lighter 
shade; tender and sweet. Extremely popular for market and canning. Pkt., 5c; oz, 
106%: 44 1b:, 20¢3— Ib. 260e. 

DEWING’S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP—An excellent blood turnip variety, about 
a week earlier than the Blood Turnip, deep blood red color; fine form, excellent fiavor. 

Pkt. 5e: 4025 °10csea4° Ibs 2068+ Ibaerb0c 

THE LENTZ—Is as early as the Egyptian, but larger and of better quality; color 
of dark red, flesh very tender and sweet at all times, whether old or young. Very pro- 
ductive, good keepers and will produce a crop in six weeks from planting the seed. 
Pkt be: oak Wer 1. slb2 20677 1b: S0e: 

CROSBY’S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN BEET—The earliest beet in the market, a se- 

ae 

lection from the old market beet. Early Egyptian, retains the earliness of the parent - 
stock, and has added thickness, giving it a more desirable shape; it is the deepest red, 
almost black in color and of finer quality than the Egyptian, being sweeter and even 
more tender and smooth. The most desirable sort of small beets for early market. 
Pkas, *563 02; 10G; 342-1 b20ci bs 260e: 

EARLY ‘BASSANO—Flesh white, circled with a bright pink, of good flavor, shape 
resembles Early Egyptian. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10ce; % 1b., 20c; Ib., 50ce. 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD—An excellent late variety. Pkt., be} 023 4062 4410.2 20e > 
1, Oe: 

HALF LONG BLCOD—The roots are about one-half as long as Long Blood, but on 
account of their thickness, weigh quite as much. Always smooth, very sweet, crisp, 
tender, never becoming woody, even portions above ground; we consider this the most 
valuable sort of recent introduction. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10¢c; 44 lb., 20¢; Th., 50c. 

MANGEL AND SUGAR BEETS. 
Stock Feeding Varieties. One oz. to 100 ft. drill, 

2 to 3 ft. each way; 5 Ibs. per acre. Special prices 

for large quantities. 

We cannot recommend too strongly the increased 
use of Mangels and Sugar Beets for feeding cattle, 

sheep and hogs. 3 
They make a much heavier yield than turnips and 

are much more nutritious. Fed to milch cows, they 

largely increase the quantity of milk. Try them. 
Plant in April or May. 

The following varieties are easily grown and har- 
vested, and their value cannot be overestimated. 
They keep well during the winter and furnish a great 

abundance of cattle food at a small cost. 

MAMMOTH RED MANGEL—A celebrated variety, 

sometimes called Jumbo. <A very heavy cropper, 
growing enormous in size, but of fine texture and 
quality: O27. “Se Ye ib. tac ib., '30c: 

FRENCH SUGAR—This variety unites capacity 
for a large yield with an exceedingly rich flesh, 

making it the best for cattle feeding. Oz., 5c; 4 
Ibe Ase ib, 20e; 

VILMORIN’S SUGAR—A _ yvariety out of which 
much sugar has been made abroad; skin a cream 

color, flesh white; an average of 15 tons can be pro- 

duced per acre. .-Oz., 505.442 7b. .15c; Ib., 30c. 

GOLDEN TANKARD—Very showy, oval in form, 

flesh white, rich: golden skin. Oz.;5¢e; ™% Ib., 15c; 

1D., taUe: 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Spargel Kohl. French, Broccoli. 

The Broccoli is similar to the Cauliflower. They Golden Tankard. 
will produce heads in October and November, and 

Should any plant not be forwarded enough to use 
before severe frost, let it be removed to a light 

cellar, where it will head during the winter. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 35¢c; 4 lb., $1.00. 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, Dk” 5c*\ 0z., 5c: 4@™1b., $2.00: 
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LONG ISLAND GROWN SELECTED CABBAGE SEED. 
Cabbage being a gross feeder requires much fertilizer. 

Every experienced gardener realizes the necessity of sowing nothing but the finest 
Cabbage seed obtainable. There are many growers, however, who, being new to the 
business, have never yet had this lesson impressed upon them by painful experience, 
and we want to advise them against the risking of such an expensive crop for the 
Saving of a half dollar or so per acre in cost of seed. All our cabbage seed is raised 
on Long Island. There is much inferior foreign grown seed on the market and it 

costs never more than half what the Long Island does, and the crop will be just as 
inferior and as cheap as the seed. 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—The most popu- 
lar very early cabbage with market gardeners all 

over the country. It is grown in enormous quan- 

tities for shipment to Northern markets. Unequaled 

for size, solidity, earliness, uniformity and trueness. 
Ours is a superior strain of seed. Oz., 25c; % lb., 60c. 

CHARLESTON LARGE WAKEFIELD — Larger 
and later than the above variety. Valuable market 

sort. Oz., 25c; %4 Ilb., 60c. 

EARLY WINNIGSTADT—A fine variety for the 
South. The conical heads are very solid; good 
quality. Oz., 20c; %4 Ilb., 50c. 

Any Variety of Cabbage 5c per Packet. 

Jersey Wakefield. 

SHORT STEM DRUMHEAD LOUISVILLE—Round, flattened at the top, uniform 

in shape and size. Has a very short stem, grows very compact, the leaves all turning 
in to form the head; we believe it to be one of the finest strains for winter use. Pkt., 

5Gs "0%... L0G. 4 1b a5. 
IMPROVED FOTTLER’S BRUNSWICK—A very profitable sort for market. ~ Is 

medium in size and largely grown for winter use. Oz., 20c; %4 lb., 60c. 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION—A very large, flat headed, main crop variety, and 

excellent in every point. Good for truckers. Oz., 25c; %4 Ilb., 75dc. 
late sort. Oz., 25c; %4 Ib., 75c. 

BURPEE’S ALL HEAD—An excellent variety for family or market earden. J arge 

sized flat shaped heads. Quality very fine. Oz., 25c; % lb., 75c. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER—A fine, large, early variety, valuable fur mar- 

ket. Heads keep longer without bursting than most of the early varieties. Can be 
planted closely together on account of having 
few outer leaves. Oz., 25c; %4 Ib., 75c. 
ALL SEASONS—This is a grand second 

early cabbage, of large size and A No. 1 qual- 
ity. Is also valuable as a late sort. Larger in 
size than Early Summer. Oz., 20c; 14 lb., 75c. g 

ST. LOUIS LATE MARKET—This variety gS LEZ RR \N\ GQ 
originated to St. Louis, where for many years B= v4 YLYLILZA AEE= 
it has been the variety most largely grown. Is Gs SE BELL L QG_CQDB : 

now extensively grown for market in nearly 

every State. It is unquestionably the best large 

late-sort. - OZ,, 25¢;>-94 Ib. 75e. ASS 
SUPERIOR LATE FLAT DUTCH—Ths mer- ga2= 4 SS 

itorious cabbage is so well known that a de-@2&3&, a BSS 
scription seems unnecessary. Oz., 20c; 14 Ib., JA a 

ome 

Mi iN 

y i 
Wy } ae 

amr). 

60c. 
LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD—Large, solid = 

heads. A good shipper. Oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 60c. = 
DANISH BALL HEAD—The most solid head- ~=S== 

ed and best keeper, but not of large size. Oz., 

25ce; 4 lb., 75e. 

SURE HEAD—Rightly named Sure Head, never failing to make a remarkably fine, 
solid head, with few outer leaves. It is a strong, vigorous grower, ripening late for 
main crop and uniform in size and color. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 60ce. 

“ 
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CARROTS 
German, Moehre oder Gelbe Rueben. French, Carrote. 

Culture—The carrot will do well in any good, well-worked soi.l For early use, sow 
the seed when the apple is in bloom, in rows fifteen inches apart, and when two inches 

high thin out so that the plants stand four 
inches apart in the row. For fall and winter 
use, sow the seed from the ist to 15th of June. 
The roots may be stored in cellar or pit covered 
with dry sand, where they will keep, fresh and 
solid, until late in spring. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN—A _ small, extra 
early sort, suitable for forcing or first early 
planting out of doors. They grow to a length 

. of about two inches and almost as thick. When 
young, quite tender and fine grained. Pkt., 5c; 
O75. 10cGe obs 2oe: 

\/Daxven’s HALF LONG—Very productive 
[we nd will thrive on all classes of soil. Deep 
Yap \W-- orange color, first-class keeper. Best quality. 
be hey IN PKC, 5¢}-02.,. 1065 “ib. 25e 

Ypjypnn. / LONG ORANGE—An old standard for general 
pyy—xuse. A sure and heavy cropper. Roots long, 

tapering, and of a deep orange color. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., A0ce; % Ib. 20c: 

/CHANTANEY—One of the finest of all carrots 
\Aor home or market. Color deep orange red; 

about six inches long; stump rooted, smooth, 
and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c ;0z. 10c; % Ib. 
25. f Danvers Half Long. 2 

SJ OXHEART OR GUERANDE—Roots short but very thick, smooth and handsome; flesh 
fine grained, tender and sweet. A fine variety for early market; color orange yellow. 
Pict esG; OZ... 10C5 47 lb. 25e: 

BELGIAN CARROTS—Yellow Belgian—Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; % 1b., 15c. Used for stock 
aan Long white Belgian—Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; % I1b., 20c. 

German, Blumenkohl CAULIFLOWER 

FINEST DANISH GROWN STOCK. 

Culture—Cauliflower requires much the same treatment as early cabbage. A point 

to be remembered is that cauliflower requires cool, moist weather for its development; 

it will not head in hot weather. The ES 
sowing should be made very early in the 

spring or early summer, so that the 

plants will reach maturity before or after 

the hot summer weather. Sow the seed 

the previous autumn and protect the 

young plants through the winter in cold 

frames, or sow in hotbeds very early 

during January or February. Transplant 

into deep, rich, moist, well-worked soil 

as soon as frost ceases, one foot apart in 

rows two feet apart. Cultivate very fre- 

quently. They should be kept growing 

rapidly. When the flower begins to form 

draw the leaves over and pin or tie them 

together to protect the heads from the 

sun. For autumn use sow in June, EAL 

EARLY SNOWBALL—The best variety Snowhall. 
for general use. Of dwarf habit and produces fine large white heads in a very short 
time. Always tender and sweet. An excellent sort for either spring or fall planting. 
So seed is grown in Denmark by a specialist and cannot be surpassed. Pkt., 20c; 0z., 
2.50. 

EXTRA EARLY PARIS—Very early and a reliable header. Large, white, solid heads 
of excellent flavor. A favorite with market gardeners because of its extreme earlineSs 
and large size. Pkt., 10c; 0z., (5c: 

EXTRA SELECT DWARF EARLY ERFURT—The best in general cultivation for 
forcing and open ground. Head close, compact and large, measuring from 7 to 10 inches 
in diameter. Plants are quite dwarf and seldom fail to form good size, symmetrical head 
of flower. PkKt., 20c; oz., $3.50. 

CHICORY—Large Rooted—Leaves and stems used as salad, like Endive; root edible; 
if dried, roasted and ground can be used like coffee. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; %4 Ib., 25c. 

S CHIV ES—(Schnittlauch.) The Chives are small members of the onion tribe, leaves 
very slender and appear very early in the spring; can be shorn several times during the 
season and used for flavoring soups and salads. Bulbs, 20c per bunch postpaid. 

COLLARDS—(Georgia.) Headless variety of cabbage, the leaves used for boiling. 
EK, 5e; 02. LOCA. Ibe 450c. 

Five pounds or more of one variety of Carrots, not prepaid, at 15c less per pound. 
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German, Sellerie. CELER Y. French, Celeri. 

CULTURE—Sow in drills and tread the seed firmly 
in; thin out to an inch apart and keep the ground well 

worked and free from weeds; shade the young plants 

for a week or ten days and do not let the soil dry out. 
In order to secure stocky plants, cut off the tops once or 
twice before transplanting, which should be done before 
July, after the plants have attained a height of 4 to 6 

inches. 

DWARF GOLDEN HEART—One of the best keepers 
through the winter. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; % Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., 

$1.50. 

WHITE PLUME—This handsome sort is valued be- 
cause naturally the stalk and portions of the inner 
leaves and heart are white; the whiteness does not 
show, however, until the plants are about one-third 
grown; it is unsurpassed for all use and the earliest 
celery in the market. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; %4 lb., 60c; 
1 1b., $2.00. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING—Similar to the White 
Plume in its self-blanching characteristics, but of a deep y 
solden yellow color. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 35¢; %4 Ib., $1.00; 1 = = ( 
Ib., $3.50; postpaid. Be 

GIANT PASCAL—Grows about two feet high; the SEs Tee. 
stalks are very broad, thick and crisp, and of a rich 
nutty flavor. The heart is golden yellow, very full and attractive in appearance. — It 
bleaches very easily and quickly. Pkt.,.5c; oz., 20c; % 1b., 50c; 1 1b., $1.50; postpaid. 

CELERIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY—Sow seed same as Celery. Trans- 

plant in rows two feet apart, nine inches in the row. Thorough cultivation is necessary 
to secure good roots. Earthing-up is not necessary. Roots may be cooked or used 

as salad. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 lb., 65c. 

CORN SALAD. CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS 
CULTURE = Wor aimter. ase. sow CULTURE—A refreshing salad of easiest 

culture. As soon as the ground can be worked 
shallow is rows, one foot apart, during jn the spring, sow thickly broadcast or in 

August or September. The plants are rows eight inches apart. Repeated sowings 

ready for use in six or eight weeks. may be made every two weeks for a succession. 

When winter approaches, give them a 

— 

DWARF FINE CURLED—A small pungent 
-~ salad of easiest culture. Seed should be sown 
= early in rows about fifteen inches apart, and 
— covered lightly; when two or three inches 
= high it is ready for use. It is often mixed 

with lettuce and imparts a warm, agreeable 

taste to the salad. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % Ib., 
20ce. 

very light covering of hay or straw. dedi ey os et eee oe oo 

: : where the roots and stems are submerged in 

ae plants ee Ley eee “a eee water. A highly prized salad of a pleasant and 

green and fit for use all winter. The = a>reeable flavor. Should be planted wherever 

seed may also be sown early in spring. a suitable place can be found for it. Pkt., 10¢; 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10¢; %4 Ib., 25c. oz 30c:? 

| deliver free all seeds sold by the pound, ounce or packet to any Postoffice in the 

United States. 
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CUCUMBERS 
German, Gurke. : French, Concombre. 

One ounce for 50 hills; 1 to 2 lbs. in hills 5x5 ft., 3 to 4 plants each, for acre. 

IMPROVED ARLINGTON WHITE 

SPINE—This is the strain so- uni- 

22} versally popular for growing under 

"| glass, the earliest and, by far, the 

best forcing strain; uniform in 

“+ size; color, a rich green with light 

4 green spines. It is not only the 

| best for forcing, but is unsurpassed 
| for open ground. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

tf. Ap. 30¢, 

EXTRA LONG, OR EVER-: “= 

GREEN WHITE SPINE—Beautiful 

in shape and color. Fruit long and 

cylindrical, dark green; flesh white, 

crisp and tender; finest quality. 

Pe > OF fUCr al ee: 

EARLY CLUSTER—A very pop- 

ular early Cucumber, producing its 

; fruit in clusters near the root of 

the plant. Its usual length is about 

Skin prickly; flesh 

No. 5 Boston Pickle. white, seedy, tender and well flay- 

pred...” Pkt. .5¢;) 04. 0G; Ibs -25¢. 

No. 1 Short Green. No. 3 White Spine. 

No. 2 Giant Pera. No. 4 Evergreen White Spine. gve inches; 

SHORT GREEN—Extra Selected—A very superior stock which has been carefully 
selected for pickling by an extensive pickle grower for upwards of twenty years, and 
we believe is today the most perfect strain in existence. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 30ce. 

KLONDIKE CUCUMBER—This has proven in every way a valuable acquisition, 
producing Cucumbers for every purpose for which Cucumbers are used; averaging 
from 6 to 8 inches in length; uniform in size; dark green color; retaining its color 

end a very prolific yielder. One of the best for home gardens, and a good market 
sarden: Sort. Eka, °5c;.0¢. 15¢c; 14 Ib., 35. 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN—We have a superior strain of the well-known Long 

Green; is the most uniform. long, straight, smooth and handsome of any we have ever 
seen. Pkt., 5c; 0z.,.10c; .144.1b., 25c. 

LONG GREEN TURKEY—An excellent va- 
riety. Good either for pickling or slicing; dark - 
green; fiesh firm and solid. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

YD Be: 

BOSTON PICKLING—As its name implies, 
it is a choice pickling variety. Quite pro- 
ductive. Oz.,19c; %4 Ib., 30c. 

CHICAGO PICKLE—Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; Y& 
lb., 30c. 

NICHOLS’ MEDIUM GREEN—PKkKt., 5c; 02z., 
10c; ¥% Ib., 30c. Ate’ 

JAPANESE CLIMBING—Pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c; Klondike. 
Y%, lb., 50e. 

GHERKIN or BURR—PKkKt., 5c; 0z., 15c; % Ib., 50c. 

| WANT MARKET GARDENERS to have my SPECIAL MARKET GARDENER’S 
CATALOGUE. It gives lowest prices for Onion and other Seeds in quantity. It is 
intended for market gardeners only, and will be sent only to those who make a business 
of trucking. 
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German, Sueszkorn. SIDEET CORN. French, Mais. 

One quart for 50 hills. One peck in hills 24x38 ft., 6 grains each, for one acre. 

(If by mail, postage 15c per quart, 8c per pint extra.) 
——— EXTRA-EARLY VARIETIES. 

fam ADAMS’ EXTRA-EARLY—Not a sugar 
corn, but largely grown for early use. 

Pt. WoC; Wie co Cs2 ae DM, ol U0): 
EARLY MINNESOTA—One of the 

standard early sorts. Ready for market 
two weeks later than Cory or Chicago 

Market. Pt. 15¢3) qt... 25c;- % bu, slL0€ 

SECOND-EARLY SWEET CORN. 
CROSBY—An old and popular variety, 

12 and sometimes 14-rowed; grain thick 
and sweet; finest market sort. Pt., 15c; 

Gts-25¢>. 24— bus $1.00: 
ADAMS’ EARLY—Not a sugar corn, 

but grown extensively all over the coun- 

try for market purposes. Pt., 15c; qt., 
25e; %& bu., $1.00. 
CHAMPION—A new and most desir- 

able sort; ears nearly as large as Ever- 
green, and pure white; nearly as early as 

Minnesota; a splendid variety for market 

gardeners, Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; %4 bu., $1.00. 
LATE VARIETIES. 

OLD COLONY—This variety is two 
weeks earlier than the Evergreen, and al- 
most as large. It is considered the best 

and sweetest by canning factories. A fine 
paying variety for market. Pt., 15c¢; qt., 

a0¢; 4% bu., $1.25. 
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN—The best 

late corn for all purposes. It has been a 
leader for many years as a main crop 

variety, and is unexcelled as a market 
corn: Pt. 15e> qt. 30e: 44 -bu.~ $1.00: 
LANDRETHS’ SUGAR—Many othe! 

Sugar varieties are earlier than this, bul 
we believe it is the best all-round corn 
and the most desirable as a main crop 
in the family garden. Planters will find 
it remarkably satisfactory and astonish 
ingly productive, two ears on every stalk 
often three and sometimes four. Stalk# 
two feet shorter than the Evergreen ana 

very close-jointed and sturdy, never blow- 
ing over. The ears set low, large and 
well filled. The grain is narrow and 

deep, somewhat similar in shape to Ever- 
green, but smaller. The ear remains in 

an edible condition, which is a _ very 

great advantage. Pt., 15c; qt. 25e: % 
buss. $1.25: : 

German, Eirfrucht. FG@G PLANT. French, Aubergine. 
One ounce for 200 plants, 4% lb. for an acre, 3 ft. each way. 

IMPROVED NEW YORK—Best variety in cultivation, 
a sure cropper and of fine quality. Plants are large and 

vigorous; fruit very large, oval and a deep purple color; 
flesh white and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 40c; %4 Ib., $1.25. 

EARLY LONG PURPLE—Very hardy and productive, 
the fruit growing from six to eight inches long, dark pur- 
plein color: “Pkt; be; 07.,, 2o¢e4-lbs 75E: 

LARGE ROUND BLACK—Twice the size of the Black 
Pekin, fully as large as the Large Round New York Purple, 

just as good and a quicker seller in market. Does not split. 
Color solid black. Known also as BLACK BEAUTY. Oz., 50c: 
¥%, Ib., $1.50. Be oe 
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German, Endivien. ENDIVE. French, Chicoree Endivie. 

Two ounces of seed to 100 yards of Row. Three pounds to the acre. 
Sow in Ahe spring as soon as the earth is free from frost, and repeat to within 

sixty days of autumn frost. Drill in rows of 2 feet and thin the plants to 8 inches 
apart. Tie up the loose leaves or cover with pots to blanch for salad. Valuabie for 
salads and highly decorative as a garnish to table vegetables. 

LARGE GREEN CURLED—A desirable salad when blanched. Popular as a gar- 
nish. Oz., 15e; 3% ib:, 45e. 

WHITE CURLED—A variety of white tint. Used for decoration. Oz., 15¢c; 4 
Ib., 45c. 

MOSS CURLED—Green and extra curled. Used for decoration. Oz., 20c; %4 
lb., 60c. 

BROAD LEAVED—Called Escarolle in some districts. Foliage broad and fiat. 
Most productive. A favorite salad. Oz., 15c; %4 l1b., 40c. 

German, Blaetterkohl. KALE, OR BORECOLE. French, Chou Vert. 

Sow in prepared beds, middle of April to beginning of May and transplant be- 
ginning of June, same as Cabbage. All the varieties are very hardy, and are best 
when touched with frost. One ounce to 1,500 plants. 

PHILADELPHIA DWARF GERMAN GREENS, 60 DAYS—Sow in autumn for 
“sprouts” or “greens.” Height 4 to 6 inches. Sow in permanent position. Oz., 10e; 
% 1b:, 25e. 

TALL CURLED SCOTCH—Manage as winter Cabbage. Desirable for winter use. 
Height 2 to 4 feet. Sow in beds and transplant. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 25c. 

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH—Grows about 12 inches in height and spreads, 
under good cultivation, to three feet in diameter. The leaves are bright green, beau- 
tifully curled and very tender. Allow to get a slight touch of frost before using. Oz., 
10c; % Ib. 25c. 

SIBERIAN, OR WINTER SPROUTS—Extensively grown as winter greens. Sow 

in Sentember in rows, and treat as a Spinach for use in early spring. Oz., 10c; % 
Ib., 25c. Penal: || 

KOHL RABI. 
Gerinan Knollkohl. French, Choux-raves. ¢ 

A pox ular vegetable, intermediate between the Cabbage and the 
Turnip. Sow in drills from May to July. 

One ounce to 3,000 plants. 

EARLIEST SHORT-LEAVED WHITE VIENNA, FORCING—This 
variety is especially adapted for early work and forcing in franies, 

on account of its short leaf habit; flesh white and very tender. 
Pkt.,..5¢e; .0z.; 25¢3. 44 J1b., ;70e; ,lb-3,$2.50: 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA—A favorite market sort: flesh white 
and tender. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 25c; %4 lb., 60c. 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA—Differs from the above in color only. 
Pkt? 5c; -07.;.25¢e; 1% IJb:,-60c. 

Korl Babi. 

GARLIC, 
German, Knoblauch. . French, Ail. 

The sets should be planted in well-enriched soil 

early in spring, the rows one foot apart, and about 

oe same as Onions. 

SETS—Lb., 15c. 
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LETTUCE. 
German, Salat. French, Laitue. 

LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON—We have a fine strain 
of this lettuce carefully selected. This is the most 

,.| popular sort on the market. Forms large, loose heads. 
-; Leaves thin and exceedingly tender, of light green to 
golden yellow. Best sort of forcing or cutdoor early 

planting. Pkt., 5¢:-oz., 10c; %°Tb., 30c. 
* EARLY CURLED SIMPSON WHITE SEED—Forms a 
= close, compact mass of curly yellowish green leaves. 
Earlier than the head varieties. Good for cold frames or 

early planting for outdoors. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % Ib., 30c. 
GRAND RAPIDS FORCING—Preferred by a great 

2 many to the Black Seeded Simpson, on account of being 
a tougher leaved lettuce. This makes it a fine sort for 
shipping, as it does not break so easily, and stands 

= longer without wilting. Fine appearance and strong 
‘grower, and will not rot as quickly as other sorts. A 

Grand Rapids. quick.grower. Pkt., 5e; 0z., 10¢; %%-1b.,. 3%. 

HEADING VARIETIES. 

HANSON—Heads green outside and 
white inside, grows to a remarkable 

size, very solid and is deliciously 
sweet, crisp and tender, even to outer 
leaves. It stands the hot sun better 
than most other varieties. Pkt., 5c; 

02. 106:. 44-Jb;,25c. 

ADAMS’ GOLDEN FORCING—A 
very popular variety, originated on 
our market in Kansas City. Used 
largely by our market gardeners, 
either for open ground or forcing. 
Light in color; sometimes called Gold- 
en Forcing, and resembles the Denver 
Market, but not quite as near a head 
variety. This is used largely for forc- 

ine. Oz. 20¢;, 7.-1b., 50c:. 
Black Seed Simpson, 

DENVER MARKET—This is a fine 

crisp, crimpled head variety. It has a 

slight tinge of red at the edges of the 

leaves. The ribs are a waxy white, 

being tender and free from bitterness. 

Oz., 10c; % Ib., 30c. 

CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER— 

Heads good size; leaves rich cream 

yellow; as a summer variety has no 

superior. Oz., 15¢c; 14 Ib., 35c. 

WHITE PARIS COS—Has long nar- 

row, upright leaves; does not head, 

but when tied up blanches very nicely. 

Oz., 15e; % -Ib., 35c. 
White Simpson, 

I have in stock many Garden Seeds not listed here, and if others are wanted, order 

or ask for price. 
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BIG BOSTON—Identical in color, shape and 

general appearance with the famous Boston Mar- 

ket, but is double the size. It is about one week 

later, but its solidity and greater size makes it a 

most valuable sort. Most desirable either for 

forcing in cold frames or open ground planting. 

Popular with market gardeners and truckers be- 

cause it always produces large, solid, saleable 

heads, which are crisp and tender. Pkt.,.5c; 0z., 

10¢;>% ‘tb:,; 30e. 

Big Boston. 

TENNISBALL, BLACK-SEEDED—A very popular sort for open-ground culture; 

forms a handsome head, and is crisp and tender. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 30c. 

TENNISBALL, WHITE-SEEDEC—Extensively grown for forcing and heading un- 

der glass; heads firm and gocd size, very white and crisp. Oz., 10c; %4 1b., 30c. 

PRIZE-HEAD—tThis variety has been in cultivation for many years and is well 

known to almost everyone. Forms loose heads; is slightly tinged with brown. Crisp 

and tender. Seed white. Oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; % Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.25. 

MELON, MUSK 
German, Melone. French, Melon. 

BURRELL GEM—The latest and best Melon on the market. A combination of the 
Rocky Ford and Acme. Shape elongated, rind thin and tough, meat of a reddish 

orange very thick, fine grained and spicy; seed cavity very small and triangular and 

the seed held closely in place in three lobes. The popular Melon with hoteis, res- 
taurants and commission men. Sells for more money than any other melon on the 
market. Pkt.,.10c; 02., 50¢; 44 1b.3°$2.25. 

ROCKY FORD—This valuable cantaloupe has today the largest sale of any melon 
on the general market. They are very uniform in shape and size, weighing from 1% 
to 2 lbs., skin green and thickly netted; flesh of light-green color and very sweet. 
The quality and flavor of these melons have never been equalled. It is a good keeper, 
hardy, and the best shipping variety ever introduced. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 lb., 25c. 

NETTED GEM—One of the ear- 
liest, best and most prolific small 
melons grown. They are globe 

shaped, uniform in size; flesh light- 
seesreen and very. fine in flavor. Pkt., 

Soc, 0z., LOC: 41h. *25e, 

HACKENSACK—A large, deeply 
netted melon, flattened at the ends, 
of most delicate flavor and very 

productive. — Pkt...” de; S02. 0G 
lb., 30c. 

PAUL ROSE—A new sort, pos- 

sessing several characteristics of 

the: Osage; forms slightly oblong, 

distinctly ribbed, slightly netted; 

color when unripe a deep green, turning a golden tint; flesh salmon, and so thick as 

to show an unusually small seed cavity; flavor like Osage. A showy variety. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 10ce; % Ib.,:30e. 
E 

O°*GE. CR MILLER’S CREAM—A remarkably fine variety, and a very profitable 

sort for market gerdeners, as it is fully established as a standard sort and will ever 

remain so. It is of medium size, oval in form, dark green in color, handsomely netted 

and slightly ribbed. The fiesh is extremely and uniformly thick, of firm texture, rich 

salmon in color; highly flavored and delicious to the rind. Cavity very small. It is 

a remarkable keeper and a good shipping melon. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; % Ib., 35e. 
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\ EXTRA EARLY CITRON—A decided acquisition among cantaloupes. Earlier than 

any other; large, showy and of fine flavor. A variety which for its early maturity will 

be found profitable by all market gardeners, and desirable also in the private garden 

till others come into condition. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % Ib., 30c. 

BANANA—An entirely distinct variety, bearing long, slender, banana-like fruit. 

Skin creamy white and entirely free from netting. Flesh deep salmon color, thick and 

of ood quality: Pkt.. 5c; 0z., 15e;. 4. lb. 45c. 

Standard Sorts. Pkt. 0%... 4:\b: 

UBT Veins EVID NS Pa Sita Pg oe ans dR ec rr ge SiS ob Serie a Nahe ol 5c 10¢ 3DC 

Raga Tech Olen re Han Pent en ERI ee once lees Rpaetauanie Bl elu aie seiie MR Re SRMONOT Gee x 5e 10¢ 30¢ 

Baltimore -OTs AeCmG. 2 oes eas Ce ots SEER eA SS PE Se See ae dC 10¢ a0¢C 

AU TCO Teteetd Vitel et te es ea etcetera Ane Sane pte totes ae Oe at ae ae i Se ein hee 5e 10¢ 30¢ 

Hane POET) SININGIGO oe Site ies eon ae a Set aot ee ei eae eee ee See eS 5e 10¢ 30¢ 

FORDHOOK EARLY — 

This is an extra early 

melon of oval form, small 

in size, handsomely striped 

with light and dark green, 

of good quality... Desirable 

fom-chome. use. -- Pkt... -5¢; 

07%, ANG: 44 -1b:.206;—1b;; 

60c; postpaid. 

KLECKLEY’S SWEET— 
Large oblong melon; skin 
dark green; flesh bright 
scarlet; very sweet and 
Sugary; one of the best 
melons that has been of! 
fered. If you have a home 
garden you can’t afford to 

be without this. Pkt., 5c; ty aes oa 
oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c: Ib. Bin cbse oe 
75¢c. 

SWEET HEART—Fruit large, oval, uniformly mottled, light and dark green; rind 

thin, but firm; flesh red, solid, melting and sweet. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; Ib., 70e. 

KOLB’S GEM—Attains a weight of from 
25 to 50 lbs.; flesh bright red; solid, sweet 

and luscious, fruit round or slightly oval, 
marked with irregular mottled stripes of 
dark and very light green. Pkt., 5c; oz., 
Cs 4241) 421 be: =e Save 

THE DIXIE—A cross between the Kolb’s 
Gem and the Mountain Sweet; far superior 
to the former; larger, earlier and much 
more productive. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10e; 14 Ib., 
20c; 1 1b., 60c. 

DUKE JONES—One of the largest and 
most productive melons. Solid dark green 
skin, of firm appearance; solid red meat. 
Pit. oC; OZ: 10C> fe). 2 60. 

BLACK DIAMOND—A _ eross_ between 
Kolb’s Gem and Hoosier King, one of the 

most prolific watermelons ever planted. Color rich, dark green, almost black; sym- 
metrical in shape, roundish to blunty oval; uniform throughout the field; in size they 
are very large. Pkt., 5c; oz. 10c; ™% Ib., 25e; 1 Ib., 60c. 
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ALABAMA SWEET—This is undoubtedly one of the. finest shipping melons ever 
put on the market. It covers an unusually long season; coming in early, it continues 
to bear longer than most of the other varieties. It is of a large size, good in appear- 
ance and the flavor is delicious. The fact that it can be transported long distances 
will recommend it to all growers for market. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 60c. 

Postpaid. 
Standard Sorts. 3 PEE: oz: 44- lb-ft Ip: 

BGMINOICS § LI hee wo eae De ee ee 5c 10¢ 15¢ 50¢ 
MMopida HWavorite. 5025.0 S3sce os oe a ok oe ee eee 5c 10¢ 15¢ 50c 
PRAT Y SS PAE Ye oe Soe as oe ets ts a ae Sad wee Rise eS oe 5c 10e 15¢ 50c 
PIIde -Of *GCOTSIAS esr se te ee ees ie Ae Sak ane, So er 5e 10¢ 15¢ 50c 
BEOUNTAIN +S Wels oot se Mk oad Si iv oss Se ee Ss Se eee 5c 10¢ 15¢ 50e 
ban Qucen Ae. lie os as ok SoS cas 6 ee eee eee 5c 10¢ 15¢ 50¢ 
BeGriess OF 16e-Creame oo oss ceeds. Sate a ns) ee ee 5c 10¢ 15¢ 50c 
J 7 G004 0) | amen eet oe ie Ones oe RUE RY RCE ha pei mnie Deen te AE OSTA £2 of dC 10¢ 15¢ 50c¢ 

My Melon Seed is saved from choice melons, not from culls or left-over stock. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
German, Champignonbrut. French, Blane de Champignon. 

One brick will plant eight to ten square feet of bed. 

CULTURE—Fermenting horse manure mixed with an 
equal amount of fresh sod loam, is made into beds, the 

size required eight inches deep. See to it that bed is 
packed very solidly and evenly. Plant the broken pieces 
of Spawn six inches apart, covering the whole with two 
inches of soil and protect from cold and rain. The Mush- 
room will appear in about six weeks. Water sparingly 
with lukewarm water. 

Mushrooms are very much more easily cultivated than 
is generally supposed. They can be successfully grown in 
a cellar, under green house benches or in sheds. 

ENGLISH SPAWN—Per brick, 1% lbs., 20c. 

German, Senf. MUSTARD French, Moutarde. 

WHITE ENGLISH—Most desirable for salad and 
culinary purposes. Oz., 5c; %-1b., 10c; Ib., 30c. 

BLACK OR BROWN—0Oz., 5c; % lb., 10c; I1b., 30c. 
SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED—This mustard is very : 

highly esteemed. Our stock is the true curled leaf. Ni : 2 

enormous bunches. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 1b., 20c; Ib. = 
70c. 

OKRA OR GUMBO 
Gerinan, Hibiscus, French, Gombo. 

1 ounce sows 50 feet of drill. 
This is a delicious vegetable. The young green pods 

make a healthful and nutritious soup, and when pickled are 
_ a fine salad. 

, WHITE VELVET—A valuable variety characterized by 
_its round, smooth pods, free from ridges and seams. It-is 
fgthe most prolific Okra now offered, bearing 16 to 20 re- 
markably white pods per stalk; all well filled with tender, 
well-flavored fruit, rich in mucilaginous properties. Dried 
in the shade the pods can be used for soups at any time. 
Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; % Ib., 25e; Ib., 60e. 
LONG GREEN POD—Dwarf plant, producing pods of 

unusual length, often 10 inches long when mature, very 
Slim and of intensely green color. The best of all green 
sorts. Canned for winter use in large quantities. No other 
sort can compare with this. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10e; Y% Ib., 
20c; lb., 60c. 
DWARF GREEN—PKt., 5c; oz., 10c; % Ib., 20¢c; Ib., 60c. 

a 
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ONIONS 
German, Zwiebel. French, Qignon. 

One ounce for 100 feet of drill, four to six pounds in drills for an acre 14 to 20 
inches apart, 3 to 4 inch thinned out. : 

There is no crop more generally grown than of the Onion and no vegetable in which 
the quality of the seed exerts a greater influence on the crop. Our stock is carefully 
grown from choice selected bulbs and is unsurpassed in quality or vitality. - 

Quality first and price after is our motto ; ie 
and in no place is it more appreciated than in 
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onion seed. 
)/ EXTRA-EARLY RED FLAT—A very early 
and abundant yielder; mild flavored, of me- 

dium size, and a good keeper; bulbs same 
shape and color as Red Wethersfield, but two 
weeks earlier. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c¢;_ Ib., $1.60. 

ED WETHERSFIELD—I confidently rec- 
ommend our strain of this favorite onion as 

the-very best ever offered. It grows with un-/ 
usual regularity, and yields of over 1,000 bush-; 

els per acre have been reported to us from 

various sections. Onions weighing from one 
to two pounds are frequently grown from our 
selected strain in one season from seed. Ex- 
tensively grown by gardeners who ship to 
digtant markets. Pkt., 5c;-0z., 15c; lb., $1.60. 

SOUTHPORT LARGE RED GLOBE, SE- 
ECTED—AIl grown from selected hand-picked ; 

bulbs, none but those perfect in size and shape Red Wethersfield. 
being Aet for seed. Pkt., 5c; 02z., 20c; 1lb., $2.75. 

ELLOW DANVERS FLAT—A good onion for home or market use. A trifle flat- 
(sour the Yellow Globe Danvers. Pkt. 5c; oz., 15c; Ib., $1.50. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE, SELECTED—AIl grown from selected hand-picked 
ulbs, none but those perfect in size and shape being set for seed. Pkt., 5¢; oz., 30c; 

lb., $3.00. : 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE, SELECTED— 

but those perfect in size and shape being set for — 

seed. Pkt., 5¢; oz. 25c¢; Ib., $2.00. 
AUSTRALIAN BROWN—Long keeper, early, 

fine cropper. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; Ib., $1.50. 
PRIZETAKER—Globe shape with a bright straw 

colored skin, small neck, grows to an enormous 
size from the seed the first year. Pkt., 5¢ ;02z., 

20c; I1b., $2.00. 
BERMUDA WHITE—These oninions grow to an 

| immense size. The skin is very thin, flesh white, 
fine grained, of mild and pleasant flavor. It will 
grow an oninion from 1 to 1% pounds from seed 

the first Season. Pkt. 10¢:207;-25c: 1. 1b.. 5c; 
Ib., $2.50. 

RED BERMUDA ONIONS—Pkt., 10c; oz., 25¢e; 
CBZ Ib., $2.25. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING—A large flat va- 
riety. The skin is pure white and flesh remarka- 
bly-tender. — Pkt.) 5c; 0z., 20e2=1bs_$2°00: 
WHITE PORTUGAL or SILVERSKIN—A large, 

Red Globe. flat, white onion of mild and pleasant flavor: hard 
and fine-grained, and a good keeper. Extensively 

sown for sets, and is also largely grown for pickling. Pkt., 5c: 0Z.,-50G2.- Ihe. $2.00. 

; ONION SETS. 

PUCGE A OUEO MIS 5 Matar, ieee ieee eee oes B28. Ww Nite BOtlomise «Se See Base Si bu. $3.00 
= Yellow? Bottoms; S27 SPs Se ee DiS 275) SL OWnhite Multipliers: 2.4226. 45 2m <x bu. 3.50 
Red: Tops; . 3. ..... Beereerasce eras bier scrais Dittes G50 see Winter TODS = 2o weg i een. sake ees att bu. 2.00 

All grown from selected hand-picked bulbs; none _ 
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German, Pastinakee PARSNIPS French, Panals. 

One ounce to 200 feet of drill, 4 to 5 Ibs. in drills, per 

acre, 2 to 3 it. apart thinned to 6 inch. 

bred and handsomest parsnip to be found. It is half-long, 

wedge-shape, hollow-crowned and very broad at the shoul- 

ders, and producing more tons to the acre than the longer 

and more slim varieties. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 60c. 

LONG SUGAR—Best variety for general purposes. Very 

hardy and will keep through winter without protection. 
Pkt... 5¢; 107., 40¢3 4. 1b;, 203 1b 50e. 

CANS 

GUERNSEY—Roots comparatively short, ending some- 

what abruptly. Grows mostly below the surface. Has 

very smooth, clean skin, and is easily distinguished by 

the leaves arising from a cavity on the top or_crown of 

the roet. -Pkti, 5c: oz. 10e; 4% -ib., 20e> 1b. 50e. 
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German, Petersilic. PARSLEY French, Persil. 
One ounce for 150 feet of drill. 

DOUBLE CURLED or Myatt’s Garnishing— 
No variety is more attractive when well grown; 
excellent for garnishing. Resembles a tuft of 
finely curled grass; is hardy and slow to run 
to seed. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; 1b., 80c. 
MOSS or Triple Curled—The leaves finely 

cut and curled of dark green color. Extra fine aS ee = Rig = 
for garnishing and culinary purposes. Pkt., se = = te 

he 02. 10c4% Ib. 30c; Ib, 80c: Se — 
Plain or single—Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; 1b., 65c. 

German, Pfeffer. PEPPE R French, Piment. 

MONSTROUS NEW PEPPER CHINESE 
GIANT. 

Fully Twice the Size of Ruby King. 
This splendid new pepper has created quite 

a sensation among gardeners who have grown 

it for market. It is the earliest, largest and 
best of all the large red peppers grown, fully 

double the size of Ruby King, which has here- 
tofore been the leading sort. Its enormous 

size, beautiful shining red color and mild 
flavor cause it to sell readily, and gardeners 
will find it the most profitable sort than can 
be handled. The plants make a _ vigorous 
growth of low, compact, bushy habit, and are 
well set with the giant fruits. Single fruits 
often measure over four inches in breadth, 
the breadth being usually greater than its 
length. -Pkt., ‘5¢;.‘oz., 30¢;. 3% Ihe soa200: 
RUBY KING—A mild flavored’ pepper of 

um large size, from four to six inches long by 

Chinese Giant. three and one-half to four inches thick. . Un- 

equaled by any other variety. Pkt., 5c; 02z., 2503694 1b.7 7 hex 

SWEET MOUNTAIN—A strong grower and very pnedunine’ The young peppers 

are of a bright green color, turning to a rich red when ripe. Very large, sweet and 

mild. Pkt., 5c; 0z.,.25¢c; %%4 Ib., 7de. 

BELL, OR BULL NOSE—Very large and mild, glossy red variety. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 

25c; %4 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00. 

LONG RED CAYENNE—A long, slender red pepper, very hot and pungent. Pkt., 

5e; oz., 25c; %4 1b., T5c. 

: o 

BLOOMSDALE, 80 DAYS—The Bloomsdale is the best- 
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PEAS 
German, Erbse. French, Pois. 

Extra Early Sorts. One quart for seventy-five feet of drill two to three bushels 

in drill per acre 36 inches apart in drill rows. If by mail, postpage 15c per quart, 8c 

per pint extra. 3 

All wrinkled peas remain longer in season, are more delicate in flavor, and are 

sweeter than smoother sorts, for as in sugar corn, the wrinkled appearance indicates a 

greater amount of saccharine matter. 

EXTRA-EARLY VARIETIES. 

ALASKA—The best early green seeded variety. Very 
early and uniform grower. A popular sort with canners 
and shippers. First-class in every respect. Height, 2% 
feet. Pkt., 5c; qt., 25c; % bu., $1.25. 

FIRST AND BEST OF ALL—Ahead of all others in 
earliness and productiveness. It has held the lead for 
many years on the market, and is the best first early va- 
riety for the market gardener. It is very prolific and rip- 
ens so uniformly that the vines can be cleaned at one 
picking... Pkt oe. qt. 25c; 14° bu., $1.25. 

LANDRETH’S EXTRA EARLY-—In sealed bags. 25c; 
$1.50 and $5.00. 

GRADUS, or PROSPERITY—Without doubt the finest 
extra pea yet introduced; it is in condition to pick four 
days after Adams’ Kansas City Extra-Early. The pods : 
are very large and well filled, with large wrinkled deep Adams’ “First and Best,” 
green peas of the very finest quality. Height, 3 feet. Pkt., 

10c; pt., 20c; qt., 40c. 

AMERICAN WONDER, 52 DAYS—Vine 6 to 8 inches high and very prolific in 
pods of striking form and size. In maturing it is among the first earlies. Pkt., 5c; 
Qt= s0es] bu, $1515: 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR, 54 DAYS—An improvement on American Wonder, a shade 
earlier and larger podded. Vine almost identical. Pkt., 5c; qt., 30c; % bu., $1.75. 

INTERMEDIATE SORTS. 
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PREMIUM GEM—Dwartf, prolific green wrinkled marrow. Is very early and of 
good quality. Larger and more vigorous than American Wonder and later. Height 
about 15 inches. Qt., 25c; pk., $1.50. 

BLISS EVERBEARING—Grows from one and one-half to two feet high, of brancn- 
ing habit, pods from three to four inches long, containing from six to eight of the very 
largest peas, of particularly rich flavor. Unsurpassed in quality and very productive, 
continuing a long time in bearing. Pkt., 5c; qt., 25¢c; pk., $1.50. 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET—A round, blue pea, with pods of 

enormous size, well filled. Requires no sticks and unequaled for 

productiveness. Of vigorous growth, attaining a height of eighteen 

to twenty-four inches. Pkt., 5c; qt., 25e; 14 bu., $1.75. 

IMPROVED STRATAGEM—Vine of medium height, but stout, 

with large, light green leaves, and bearing near the top a good 

number large, well-filled pods, fine quality. Pkt., 5c; qt., 25c: %4 

Du Sh 75: 

Wholesale Prices to Market Gardeners and Truckers will be mailed upon appli- 

cation to all entitled thereto. 
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LATE VARIETIES. 

TELEI7HONE—Very productive, of fine quality and ex- 

cellent sugary flavor. Pods grow very large and closely 

packed: Pkt., 5c; qt., 30c; % bu., $1.75. 

TELEGRAPH—67 DAYS—Height, 3% feet. Resembles 

Telephone except that the peas are deeper green and the 

vines more productive. Pods large and showy. Pkt., 10c; 

Gi. 2563" 44, "bu. -o1215: : 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND—Universally admitted to be 

one of the richest and best flavored peas grown, and very 

productive:: Teisht, 4 or 5 feet. Pkt, ber cut., 320G; 74 

bu., $1.25. . 

LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT—One of the oldest va- 

rieties in cultivation and a favorite market sort. Pods 

large, well filled and of excellent quality. Pkt.,-5c; qt., 

20c; %4 bu., $1.00. 

BLACK EYE MARROWFAT—An excellent variety, 

growing about 5 feet high; pods large, a prolific bearer 

and can be recommended as one of the very best Mar- 

rowfat, Sorts... Pkt., 5e; aqt., 20¢; bu., $1.00. 
Telegraph, 

PUMPKIN 

German, Kuerbiss. French, Courge. 

Oue pound for 200 to 300 hills; four 

pounds per acre. 

LARGE CHEESE or KY. FIELD—A 

* popular variety. Fruit flattened, skin 

mottled light green and yellow; flesh ten- 

der; excellent quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

Iie ADCs 1D, y L0G. 

KING OF THE MAMMOTHS—No oth- 

er pumpkin ever introduced has ever 

reached such enormous weights. Flesh 

and skin of bright yellow, very fine 

grained, of splendid quality, and not- 

withstanding its enormous size, it is one 

of the best pie pumpkins grown, and a 

good keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % Ib., 

35¢; Ib., $1.25. 

CUSHAW—A prolific variety; large size, frequently weighing 60 Ibs. and over; 

color white striped and mottled with green. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 lb., 20e; Ib., 60c. 

SWEET POTATO—Pear-shaped; size medium; creamy white in color, sometimes 

striped with green; flesh fine grained and very sweet. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 25e; 

Ib., 90c. 

SMALL SUGAR—Handsome and prolific; of small size, averaging about 10 inches 

in diameter. Skin deep orange yellow. Fine grained, sweet, dry and an excellen 

keeper, a good table variety. Pkt., 5c; oz. 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; Ib., 60c. . 

Large Cheese. 
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German, Radies—Rettig. RADISH French, Radis. 

One ounce to 150 feet of drill. 10 to 12 lbs. per acre 10 to 18 inches apart, 1 to 3 
inch in the row. 

NOTE—Our Radish Seed is French Grown. 

Very short crop. 
To be crisp and tender, Radishes must 

grow quickly; whenever growth is checked 

by ‘drouth or cold weather they become 
tough and pithy. Rich, light, sandy. soil 
suits them best. For the forcing crop, sow 

“ seeds in hotbeds in rows 5 to 6 inches apart, 
and thin the plants as the ground becomes 

ea warm. Seed of winter varieties should be 
sown in midsummer. Summer varieties are 
best adapted for general crop. An ounce of 
seed will sow about 75 feet of drill. 
ADAMS SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP 
Rosy Gem)—A very popular variety and large- 

ly grown for market. Small, round, turnip- 

shaped, of brightest scarlet, tipped with clear 
Sa white; very quick to mature and handsome in 

White Strasburg. appéarance. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; Ib., 
60¢. 
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP—The famous 

small round red Radish so much in demand everywhere. Crisp, tender, solid and brit- 
tle. kie25C;70Z.,, 106; 7% Ib: 20e; 1b.; 60e. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST—Olive shape; very mild and tender; scarlet, tipped with 
white. Is early and very attractive in appearance. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; lb., 60c. 
\, PHILADELPHIA WHITE BOX—This famous white turnip-shaped or globe-shaped 
Radish is the foremost of its class. It is an excellent Radish for forcing under glass or 
for growing in the open ground. Its short top and rapid growth make it a great favorite 
with market men, and its mild, sweet quality wins the favor of the consumer. Ex- 
tensively grown by gardeners everywhere. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 1b., 20c; 1b., 60c. 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP—Of the same size and form as the Scarlet Turnip, which 
is so well known. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; Ib., 60c. = 

MARKET GARDENERS’ EARLY LONG SCARLET—Longer than Scarlet Olive and 
shorter than the old Long Scarlet. An admirable long variety for forcing, fully ten days 
earlier than the Long Scarlet, and very superior to it for that reason. Twenty-three 

days to maturity. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; 1b., 60c. 
‘WOOD’S EARLY FRAME, LONG SCARLET—Shorter and thicker than the old 

hong Scarlet. Pkt=- 5e* 0z7 l0c> YY Ib. 20c:  Ib.,- 60e: 
»\ /LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP—The well-known market variety. More of it used 

than/‘any other sort. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 1b., 20c; lb., 60c. 
,/LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET—A half-long with white point. Very early, color a 

brilliant scarlet, almost unexampled in beauty. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c; Ib., 60c. 
/EARLY LONG WHITE VIENNA—An early long white variety of most superior 

quality. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; %4 Ib., 20¢; Ib., 60c. 
/ 
/WHITE LADY FINGER (Landreth)—Of slender, 

rraceful form and remarkably crisp, brittle and ten- 

der. Not so good as Icicle for forcing, but has long 

been popular for open ground culture. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; Ib., 60c. 
f 

Vi WINTER VARIETIES. 
\/ ROUND BLACK SPANISH—Grows to a large 
size;-very solid. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20e; Ib., 

60c. 

ROSE COLORED CHINA—Form conical; large = 
Size; firm and tender; of fine flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz., White Turnip. Deep Scarlet. 
10c;/74 Ib., 20¢; Ib., 60c. Scarlet Turnip. White Tipped. 

ieee SCARLET CHINA—Grows rapidly and holds its size and fine quality 
roughout the entire summer. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; 1b., 60c. 

ALIFORNIA WHITE MAMMOTH—One of, if not the largest Radish. Often a 
foot or more in length. Firm flesh and keeps perfectly. Oz., 10c; 2 oz., 15¢c; % Ib., 
20e Abs Et 
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RAPE — 
German, Raps. French, Colza. 

For Greens—The young leaves are used as a salad, but its chief use is as a forage 

plant for green food. 20c. lb. DWARF ESSEX—See page 36. 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 
German, Rhabarber. French, Rhubarbe. 

VICTORIA GIANT—This is a very large and late variety, with 
. round stalks of great length and thickness; produces a succession of 
stalks the whole season; held in high esteem by the market garden- 
ers<e. Pit... 5s, 02, loc: 44, 1b. 456. Ab. -p1250, 

LINNEUS—Large and tender, very fine. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % Ib., 
45e; lb., $1.50. 

RHUBARB ROOTS—60c per doz. prepaid; $3.50 per 100, not pre- 
paid. 

: SALSIFY 
or OYSTER PLANT. 

German, Harferwurzel. French, Salsifis. 

One ounce to about 60 feet of drill. 8 lbs. per acre. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND—This new Salsify recently in- 
troduced from the Sandwich Island grows fully double the size of 
the common variety, and is superior in quality. It is pure white in 

color and is invaluable to market gardeners. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 4 
lb., 40c; Ib., $1.50. 

SPINACH 
German, Spinat. French, Epinard. 

LANDRETH’S BLOOMSDALE (Sealed Bags)—The very choicest selections, and 
an autumn sort is superior to all others. The leaves are twisted and bloated, 

giving them an elasticity adapting them for transportation and giving the crop 
large measuring qualities. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 1b., 40c. 

BLOOMSDALE, or SAVOY LEAVED—Of 
upright growth; leaves curled and crimpled, 
thick and fleshy. Keeps well after cutting. 

Suitable for fall sowing. Oz., 5c; ™ 1lb., 

15¢3 lbs, 35¢: 

* LONG STANDING—Leaves dark green 
Se and thick. Not inclined to run to seed for 
™ a long time. Very popular with market 

" Ree Oz. 5e2>™, “Ibs,” 15€; 410. sac. 

io ROUND THICK LEAVED VIROFLAW— 
aot One of the best market sorts for spring or 
ee sowing. Oz., 5c; %4 lb., 15c; Ib., 35c. 

PRICKLY WINTER—Use for fall sowing, 
as it is extremely hardy. Seeds prickly, 

Bloomsdale. leaves not so large as those of other varie- 
ties. O7i,' 5e3:% Ib.~ 156: Ib. *35e. 

SORREL 
Those who think of sorrel as the starved looking weed of barren lands have little 

idea of the possible value of the plant. The improved varieties, when well grown and 
cooked like spinach, make a healthful and very palatable dish. Sow in drills early in 
spring, and thin the seedlings to six or eight inches apart in the row. One may com- 
mence cutting in about two months, and the plants will continue in full bearing from 

three to four years. 
LARGE LEAVED FRENCH—tThe best garden variety, having large, pale green 

leaves of fine quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; 4 lb., 40c; 1b., $1.25. 

If interested in Garden Tools, write for Illustrated Catalogue. Sent on application. 
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SQUASH 
German, Speise Kuerbis. French, Courge. 

One ounce for 20 to 50 hills, according to size of seed; 

3 to 5 lbs. to acre. 4x4 ft. for bush; 8x8 ft. for running 
varieties in hills. 

EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP or YELLOW PAT- 
TY PAN—Orange yellow color, flat shape, smooth rind. 
Piet; 5¢;.-02.,-4 063-14 Ib:, 2563 -Ib., 75e: 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH—The fruit is beautiful, clear, 
waxy-white instead of the yellowish white so often seen in 
the old stock, and is much larger. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 
Pb 2be ID: 15e. 

YELLOW SUMMER CROOKNECK—This famous variety 
is best for the home garden in summer, being an ideal 
baking sort as well as being enormously productive. Is of 
a bush form. Small crooked neck, with warts. Shell very. : 
hard when ripe. An elegant variety in every respect. Pkt., Mammoth White Bush. 
je Oz 0e;)  Ib., 25¢3° Ib. 15e. 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

HUBBARD—The leading Squash for fall and winter use. Flesh dark yellow, fine- 
grained, being an ideal cooking variety. Very dry, sweet and rich. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
14 \b., 25¢; Vb., $1.00. 
- CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD—Is an exceptionally good keeper. Is larger 
than the original Hubbard and in addition is ‘“‘warted,’ which indicates a hard shell 

and a long keeper. It also denotes fine quality. A great improvement over the old 
Hubbard. Fine for market or shipping. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., $1.00. 

WINTER CROOKNECK—This celebrated variety is too well known to need any 
introduction. Skin green, mottled and striped like kin. Long solid neck. Dry, 

sweet flesh. Fine keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; Ib., -80c. 

- 

Winter Crookneck. 

Warted Hubbard. 

German, Tabak. TOBA CCO 

HAVANA—From pure Cuban grown seed. When grown in this country com: 
mands a high price for cigar stock. Pkt., 5c; oz., 30ce; 1% lb., $1.00. 

MISSOURI BROAD LEAF—RExtensively grown in Kansas and Missouri; the large, 

broad leaves are used for the wrappers. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; % Ilb., 75c. 

WHITE BURLEY—Largely used for the. manufacture of cigars, as the leaf of this 
variety readily absorbs a large quantity of manufacturing material. Pkt., 5c; oz., 50c; 

Y% |b., $1.50. 

~ MARKET PRICES—Whenever you desire to buy Grass Seeds, Seed Grains, Seed 
Corn, Seed. Potatoes, Onion Sets and other seeds in large quantities, send us a list of 

your wants and we will promptly quote you lowest market prices. 

bl 
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German, Liebesapfel. TOMATOES French, Tomato. 

One ounce for thirteen to fifteen plants; 2 oz. per acre. 4 to 5 ft. each way. 

GOOD TOMATO SEED. 
There is probably no garden plant in 

which more rivalry is displayed by mar- 
ket gardeners and others to produce an 
early and good crop than the Tomato, 
for the reason there is always a greater 
demand for this desirable vegetable than 
with any other, and at good prices. I 
offer carefully selected stocks from the 
best plants and not the refuse or “culls” 
as is often the case of the market patch. 
LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY—This stand- 

ard Tomato is too well known to need 
any introduction. It ripens with Acme 
and Perfection, and is a model in beauty 
and shape, being entirely free from 
rough specimens. Grows in large clus- 
ters and retains its large size late in the 
season. It is very valuable for shipping 
and for early market. Color, “purple.” 
Pkt., 5c; 0z., 25c; % Ib., 60c; Ib., $2.00. 
ACME—The celebrated pinkish-purple 

Tomato, which is such a favorite with 
— truckers. Of perfect round form, and 

very smooth. Size is medium, but is a very productive variety, and early. Has firm, 
solid flesh and thin skin. One of the oldest and best varieties. Oz., 20c; %4 lb., 60c; 
lb., $2.00. 

TRUCKERS’ FAVORITE—A very large purple Tomato of superior quality, solid 
and free from cracks. An ideal shipper and a superb variety for the table. Pkt., 5c; 
oz.. d0cC} 44 Ib., 85e3. Ib:; $2.50: . 

DWARF CHAMPION—This famous Tomato is a favorite home garden variety. 
Its stiff, upright stalks are so sturdy as to hold the fruit well above the soil, even 
without stakes or supports. It is early and larger than most extra large sorts. Me- 
dium to smaller in size—smaller than the great midsummer types. Of superior table 
quality. Resembles the Acme in color; very productive. A sure cropper. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 25e;: Y%Ib., 15e3; tb., $2.50. 

MATCHLESS—A bright red, main ZZ 
crop variety. A splendid keeper and fz ne 
shipper. Less liable to crack in wet : =x. 

et SS weather than most sorts. Fine for 
market or table. The plant is a 
strong grower. The fruits are large, 
perfectly smooth, free from core, with 
very small seed cavity. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 20c; % Ib., 75e; 1b., $2.50. 
PONDEROSA—This mammoth To-j 

mato is a great favorite for the home }iH#l 
garden because of its immense size, HIB 
stonelike solidity, delicious quality (KM 
and beautiful appearance, whether WW 
stewed, sliced, fried, stuffed and 
baked or canned. Contains very few 
seeds; is all “meat” and of perfect 
form. Is valuable to grow for market, 
and forces under glass. Color, glow- 
ing crimson. <A very heavy yielder. 

eh el iM ‘ * * 

y os sé 45 Wy 4] 

i WilthilA YY YY 

ae Wy) g Pkt., 5c: oz., 35c; 14 lb., $1.00; Ib., oS 
3.50. Dwarf Champion. 

Pkt. Oz. % Ib 1 Ib. 
FAVORITE—HBHarly;, large, blood red... ...0. dedi cee dene. 5e 20¢ 60c $2.00 
OP ry aVeny elarses MAE SOULE & iiujs0sci le bias eae ss Mla hea 5e 20¢ 50e 1.75 
PN et IN a VT CAT MCE care oor tra Na ic ho Atyallaven 40 fo) 6 by ap once eae 5c 20c 50c 1:75 
EARLIANA—Extra early, fruits large, red.................- 10¢ 25¢ 85¢c 3.00 

SMALL FRUITED SORTS. 
PEAR RED—PKt., 5c; oz., 20c; % lb., 80c; l1b., $3.50. 
PEAR YELLOW—PKt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 lb., 80c; 1b., $3.00. 
PLUM YELLOW—PEt., 5c; oz., 20c; ™% Ilb., 80c; 1b., $3.00. 

\ 
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TURNIPS 
German, Weisse Ruebe. French, Navet. 

One ounce 250 ft. of drill; 1%4 to 2 lbs. for acre, 15 to 30 inches apart, 3 to 12 

inches in the row, according to size of turnips after matured, in drills, 3 lbs. broadcast. 

PURPLE TOP MILAN—Extra Early—The 

earliest in cultivation. The bulb is very 

flat, of medium size, quite smooth, with 

bright purple top; leaves few, short and of 

light color, growing very compact and mak- 

ing an exceedingly small and neat top. The 

pure white flesh is of the choicest quality; 

hard, solid and fine grained. It is an ex- 

cellent. keeper... Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4~Ib., 

206s Ibe, THC. 

PURPLE TOP (Strap- Leaved)—This is 

an early variety and a great favorite for 

table use; form exceedingly flat like a 

broad disk in shape, and of medium size, 

color purple or- dark red above ground, 

white below, flesh white, fine grained and ; 

tender. Popular for garden or field culture. Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; 1b., 50c. 

WHITE FLAT DUTCH—Early—An early, white fleshed, strap-leaved variety, usu- 
ally sown for early summer use, very early in the spring, of quick growth, mild and 
excellent flavor. Oz., 10c; %4 Ilb., 20c; Ib., 50c. 

LARGE EARLY RED TOP GLOBE, 65 DAYS—Large size, rapid growth, unusually 
attractive and admired by all. A very much heavier producer than either of the pre- 
ceding. I confidently recommend it as an acquisition. Maturing in sixty-five days. 

O25 Lle=-4, Wh. 206 == Th 50e 

AMBER GLOBE, RED CROWNED—A selection from the older green-crowned 
Amber Globe. The same in all valuable particulars, but more ornamental by reason 
of the contrast in colors of yellow and red. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; 1b., 50c. 

SEVEN-TOP OR FORRESTER—(Winter Greens)—Used extensively in the South 
for winter greens, does not produce a good bulb; desirable only for its tops. Pkt., 
5e; 07., 106; Jh., 20c¢:-Ib.,.60c. 

BLOOMSDALE SWEDE, or RUTA-BAGA (Maturing in 90 Days)—The Bloomsdale 
is quite wonderful in its fine breeding. In nothing that we offer are the effects in 
selection and in careful breeding so apparent as in this Ruta-Baga. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 
20c; lb., 60c. 

YELLOW ABERDEEN OR SCOTCH YELLOW—This is a highly approved Cattle 
Turnip, attaining a large size. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 20c; I1b., 50c. 

HERBS—SWEET, MEDICINAL AND POT. 

PORES Coa ah ee ret ee ae ee oP ats Ween ere REE et Gs soleus SORES $1.00 $0.30 10¢ 

Past EGWECUS. Py tirat bans tleiee eh oly to cee: LS oie oo ee eee 1.50 A5 15¢ 

BOTASC sw oes Se Re OER a ee Rte ES Aa coe ee eS 40 15¢ 

FENG SATAN BB re hE eae IE SR Re al Sp tnd is a a G5 » Sane DEER Oe .65 20 10¢ 

GOnrianger si eet es mays ts age al a Gite sce, Se is) 25 10¢ 

Dill. Beer haces, SS Ale novkus URE es esters IS. AIT 5 cerns So, ena .60 25 10¢ 

WeEMNOUSGWeGU =n. pet ne Ge eG ee bb SS se eee .85 AS 15¢ 

EIGECHOUNGL Sa ci tke eS Pe Se Ne En Se ee 2.50 5 20¢e 

PTAA Cl ee SN Ce ee a Ra > A ee os 1.40 40 15¢ 

MariOramM SWeCt ate rey Se eet epee OE Pe oe a 1.25 40 20c 

Pes cdid byedro ao, cae on ge ogy eer ee eee ah ol ee 3.00 1.00 30C 

ACP ie re tiled Galt, aie ire tee Ow Pein ¢ evan wt eee se Sk A eee. oe 1.75 50 15¢c 

Summons sSanDhyi se orn ee eta |... ee 2.00 60 25¢ 
UE FRY RRR eg eee ate tet eee ee I Sk see BS 2.75 85 30¢ 

SUG AIO cet Rene Ges Me ne Se a SP 4 oi8 25¢ 
POpperMint,. .PCRrpackeL =<25Gs. 6. . who dic a FS aie as tees ie Sa 

Holt Mammoth Sage, in plants only, per dozen, 65c.........-.-+++ 
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I have selected for 
these pages the best 
and most popular flow- 
ers. They are easy to 
grow, give a profusion 
of bloom and a glitter- 
ing brilliancy of varied 
colors, 

There are many oth- 
: er beautiful and useful 
joe flowers which may be 
SA CUEN grown, but these are 
SS ai) the first choice and 

i there are more listed 
than can be sown in 
one large flower gar- 
den, 

Ni , 
AUDA 

v0 an och is 

Flower Seeds are 5c per Packet except where otherwise priced. We pay the 

Postage on all Flower Seeds. 

ASTERS—Comet Giant Mixed—More like 
Chrysanthemums. Long wavy, twisted pet- 
als. Large flowers, rich colors. 18 inches. n ore. 
Packet 10ce. al oat 
AGERATUM—Mexicanum Mixed (Floss Pa 

Flower)—One of the best bedding plants, -- ae cs 
next to geraniums. Blooms continuously. ; BAS OER ()R 
Blue and white. 1% feet. Sie ae aN 
ALYSSUM—Little Gem—Pure white: fra-; C23 Vis 

grant. For cutting and bedding. Very fine. he ie as é <s 
ANTIRRHINUM—Majus Mixed (Snap- Ss Gigi ks er 

dragon)—Exceedingly bright and rich col- 2S NSE Oo 
ors. Good house plant after finishes bloom- SSeS res aire ae 
ing allssummer. ace PERGISr, ie eiehate vege > 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON—Showy annual Alyssum. 
of easy culture. Flowering freely with 
variety of color in common garden soil. Height 2. feet. 

BALSAM—Double Rose Flowered Mixed—Resembles little roses. Fragrant. Very 

popular. About 18 inches. 

ty 
AR 

wed: 

CARNATION—Perennial Varieties—Carnations are general favorites for their de- 
licious fragrance and richness of colors: Seeds sown in open ground in May or June 

will flower splendidly the next season. They are nearly everywhere hardy, but in cold 

situations should be protected by straw. The only Carnation that blooms the first 
season from seed is the new Giant Marguerite. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—New and unique var- 
ieties. They are extremely variable, some are 

pure white, yellow or crimson, but the prevailing 
types are bronzy yellow, the florets tinged with 
red or lilac rose. Although mostly very double, 
there will be an occasionally semi-double, or even 
single, but these are almost equally charming. 

Finest mixed colors. 

CALLIOPSIS—Superb Hybrids Mixed—Unlike 
other calliopsis this variety is a fine bedding 
plant as well as for bouquets. Very profuse 
bloomer. About 14 inches, 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA—Flowers large, 
single, golden yellow. For generosity of bloom 
there is nothing to compare with it and it will 
bear cutting from better than any other plant; 
at the same time it is always graceful. It can 
be grown freely from seed, and does well when 
treated as an annual. Packet 10c. 

Calliopsis. 
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CANDYTUFT—Dwarf plants, flowering profusely throughout 
the whole season; great favorites for beds, edging, pots, borders, 
ete. Mixed annual sorts. 

CATCHFLY—(Silence}—A. showy, free flowering plant with 
bright, dense heads of flowers, growing well in common garden 
soil. Adapted for border, circular beds and ribbons. Height 18 
inches; hardy annual. 

COSMOS—The plant grows from four to six feet high. and is 
literally covered with large, single, Dahlia-like flowers, ranging 
through all shades of rose, purple, white, ete. Splendid for cut- & 
ting: foliage feathery, mixed, pkt. 10c. 

DAHLIAS — Single Mixed — 
The single Dahlias' raised 
from seed are simply exquis- 
ite. They are very easily € 
2rown. Sow in a box in- & 
doors in February ‘er March. 
transplanting to pots as the 
plants commence to crown 
and into the open ground when warm. Everyone plant 
a packet of this seed this season. Pkt., 10c. 

Cosmos. 

GOURD—Nest Ege—Grows exact size, color and 
ee of an egg and makes a very good nest ege. 

Cle Coe 

THE DIPPER—When grown on the ground the stem 
will be curved, while if raised as a climbing vine. 
weight of the blossom end will cause stem to grow 
straight. Dippers of a capacity from a pint to a quart 
can be had from a few vines. Pkt., 5c. 

Candytuft. SUGAR TROUGH FOR SAP BUCKET—Selected 
Steck—Grows to a very large size; holds from four to ten gallons each, having hard, 
thick shells. which are very strong, but light and durable, lasting for many years. Pkt. 5c. 

DISH CLOTH, OR LUFFA—The peculiar lining of this fruit, which is sponge-like, 
tough and durable, makes a natural dish cloth. The fruit grows about two feet in 
length and the vine is very ornamental. Pkt. 5c. 

GAILLARDIA—Giant Hardy Hybrids—Rich, velvety colors. Excellent for cutting. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA—Mixed—(California Poppy.) Beautiful yellow. About 1 foot. 

HOLLYHOCK—AnNlegheny Fringed Mixed—Very different from the ordinary old-fash-, 
ioned Hollyhock. Blooms very early. Flowers very large, fringed and are produced the 
first year it seed is sown early. Pkt., 10c. 

HELIOTROPE—Lemoine’s Giant—Immense heads of fragrant bloom. Great improve- 
ment over the ordinary kind. 

LANTANA—Hybrida—Well-known shrubbery plants witn 
clusters of verbena-like flowers and producing their pink, yellow, 
orange and white heads in great abundance. They have an agree- 
able aromatic perfume. Pkt., 5c. 
LARKSPUR—Dwarf Rocket Mixed—The annual Delphinium. 

All colors. About 1 foot. 

MARIGOLD—Frenech Dwarf Mixed—This grand old flower is 
now coming again into great popularity. Excelient for bedding 
and blooms until Yate frost. 

MARVEL OF PERU—(Four O’clock)—Mixed. <A universal fav- 
orite. All colors. 

Mignonette. 

MIGNONETTEH—Large Flowering Mixed— 
The most popular fragrant flower for the 
garden. 

NASTURTIUM—One of the showiest and 
nost popular’ annuals, forming compact 
slants; not over one foot high, making gorg- 
ous masses of color from early summer un- 
il killed by frost; succeeding under all 
veathers and conditions, and unsurpassed for 
zarden decorations. Tom Thumb, mixed 
many sorts, pkKt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

Tall mixed, many sorts, pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

Lobbs—As easily grown sas tne common 
Tall Nasturtium, which they far surpass In 
brilliancy of their flowers, in height, rapid 

2 = growth and freedom of bloom. Pkt., 5c; 

Dwarf Nasturtium. OZ tes 
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IPOMEA—Grandiflora—“‘The Moon Flower” or “Evening Glory’. One of the grandest 
summer climbers grown, bearing ‘immense pure white, “fragrant flowers in great pro- 
fusion, opening in the evening and remaining open until noon the following day, if cloudy, 
all. day... .PkKt.,. 5e: 
IPOMEA PURPUREA—(“Morning Glory’”’)—The well known Morning Glories; splendid 

climbing plants; unequaled for rapidity of growth and profusion of bloom; annuals; at- 
taining a dheight of 30 to 50 feet. Finest mixed, pkt. 5c. 
IPOMOPSIS—(Tree Cypress)—Handsome plant, with a fine, sates foliage, like Cy- 

pes pees It has long spikes of very beautiful, ‘dazzling scarlet, fine spotted flowers. 
= 5G: 

JOB’S TEARS—Curious ornamental grass from East India, with broad, corn-like leaves, 
and seeds of a light slate color, wonderfully lustrous. Valuable for the formation of 
winter bouquets in connection with everlasting flowers, and strings of handsome beads 
are formed from the seeds. Height 3 feet. Hardy annual. Coix Lachrymae, pkt. 5c. 

PANSY 
These lovely flowers are favorites with all, 

not only -for the modest brillianey and variety 
of their colors but for the a of their 
bloom. 
TRIMARDEAU—vVery large flowered: mixed. 

‘An entirely distinct and beautiful race with 
flowers of the richest and most varied ‘shades of 
colors. Plants of vigorous, compact growth. 
The flowers, which possess unusual substance 
and consistency, are eacao marked with three 
large blotches or spots. 

Pansies. Odier, Cassier and Bugnot’s. 
Pansies. Giant Timaradeau. 
Pansies. Germania Masterpiece. 
Pansies. Non Plus Ultra. 
Pansies. Trimardeau Parisian. 

PETUNIA — 

Mew. if canny: 

plants are 

more deserved- 

AS | apiOeDstlgl air 

than these for 

bedding pur- 

poses, green 

house or win- 

dow culture. 

Produces 

showy flowers 

in profusion. 

Although per- 

ennial they 

flower in a 

few weeks 

from the seed. 

PINKS. 
Splendid, large flowers of the richest and 

most brilliant colors and markings; constantly 
in bloom from July till after severe frosts; the 
first and also the second year. No flower ex- 

\ my cels this genus for a brilliant show of colors 
~, through the summer. Height, 1 foot. 

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS — Double China — 

=> Mixed, packet 5c; % oz., 15c; 0z., 50c. 
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII—Double Hedde- 

»  wigsii—Mixed, packet, 5c; oz., $1. 
ty DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII — Single, mixed, 

packet; de: 
Z DIANTHUS ALBUS FLORE PLENO—Double 

WL White—Packet, 5c. 
<; PHLOX. 

No flower excels this in all the qualities that 
make a popular annual. Brilliant and _ varied 
colors, continuous and profuse bloom, being one 
of the last to succumb to the frosts of late Octo- 
ber, it is excellent for bouquets, all combine to 
place it in the list of the best half dozen flow- 
ers for garden decoration. Height, 18 inches. 
PHLOX DRUMMONDII—Mixed, packet 5c; oz. 

60c. 
PHLOX DRUMMONDII—  Grandiflora, large 

flowering, mixed, pkt. 10c; oz. 80c. 
PORTULACA—Brilliant dwarf annuals, lux- 

uriating in warm situations and blooming pro- 
ee from early summer to autumn. Height 
% ‘ft. 
Double Rose, mixed, per pkt., 10c. 

Poppy. Single, finest mixed, per pkt., 5c. 
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SWEET PEAS 
Beautiful, Fragrant, Fashionable 

Sowing should be made in a well-pre- 
pared ground as early as it can be worked. 
The plants should not, however, be sown 
two successive seasons on the same 
ground. It will be found a most excellent 
plan to make a trench about 6 inches deep, 

in which plant the seeds, covering at first 
to a depth of 2 inches; gradually draw in 
the soil as they advance in growth; this will 
greatly aid the plants to withstand our hot 
summers. Never allow them to run to seed, 
as once in the seed pod they are finished for 

Dorothy Eckford, 
Sadie Burpee, 

_Emily Henderson, 

Mont Blanc, 
Modesty, 
Queen Victoria, 
Stella Morse, 
Golden Rose, 
Prima Donna, 
Countess of Latham, 
Lovely, 
Hon. F. Bouvrie, 
Dainty. 
Janet Scott, 
Apple Blossom, 
Earliest of All, 
Ex Ea, Blanch Ferry, 
Jennie Gordon, 
Royal Fose, 
Miss Wilmot, 
Aurora, 
King William VII., 
Salopian. 
Prince of Wales, 
Mrs. Dugdale, 
Sunset, 
Lord Rosenberry, 
Cocinea, 
Lady Hamilton, 
Admiration, 

Emily Eckford, 
Lottie Eckford, 
Countess of Cardogan, 
Duke of Westminster, 
Othello, . 
Black Knight, 

MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS. 

~ tions—This mixture met last season 
the unstinted praise of our numerous 

be an Extra Select Mixture| Per large 
5G37 O25 21 0G 37 ib. 250 57 ba tae: 

of Sweet Peas. 
COLOR LIST. 

White, the largest and best. 
White, almost like the above. 
White, strong grower, free bloomer. 
White, medium size, early bloomer. 
White, pink at edges. 
Light pink and primrose. 
Buff, with tint of pink at edges. 
Primrose, striped and mottled. 
Pure pink, large, hooded. 

Cream pink, medium size, hooded. : 
Deep blotch at base, shading to pink. 

Deep pink at base, light at edges. 
Pure white, edged with pink. 
Deep bright pink. 
Crimson pink, lighter at edges. 
Rose and light pink. 
Rose, wings tinged with pink. 
Deeper rose and pink. 
Crimson pink, deeper at mid rib. 
Orange pink, showing veins of rose. 
Orange rose, striped with white. 
Bright red or scarlet. 
Pure red, self-colored. 
Rose crimson, prolific bloomer. - 
Crimson rose, large, hooded. 
Primrose striped, large, hooded. 
Magenta rose with veins of deeper shade 

Scarlet and crimson. 
Lavender with mauve shades. 
Light purple and mauve. 
Rose purple, changing to lilac. 
Standard white, shaded with lilac. 
Blue wings and purple, 
Clear purple. 
Violet and maroon. 
Deep maroon, veins almost black, 

:. the season. The more you cut, the greater 
ij; the quantity of blooms they will produce. 
Wifij 

_Adams’ Mixture of the Latest Introduc- 

with 

cus- 
tomers. We have again carefully selected 
the varieties and added all the meritorious 
new ones to the mixture. The colors are 
mostly pink and white shades, with a 
sprinkling of the other colors to give it 
tone. Only the best of the large-flowering 
types have been used, and we claim this to 

pkt., 

Of the named varieties I have selected 
the best bloomers and will please any lover 

ee
 eC e..LCCti((N.UNU_U_U_U_U_U__LL___tti_t4twdittwdiwdLeeeeeeeeeee

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
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SALVIA—(Salvia Splendens)—The Salvia or Flow- 

ering Sage is a very ornamental plant, flowering in 

spikes and continuing in bloom in open ground un- 

til frost, when the plants can be removed to a 

green house and will continue in bloom a long time. 

This variety is of a dwarf habit. Height 1 foot. 

Pkt.> 5e. 

SCABIOSA—Summer plants suitable for the bor- 

der, producing double flowers of great beauty and 

in a great variety of colors. Fine for bouquet. Large 

flowering double mixed. 

STOCKS or GILLIFLOWER—These well-known 

favorites require no description; they are indispensa- 

ble to all lovers of flowers, the “Stocks of today” 

are greatly superior to the old types, the flowers 

being much larger and extra double. Open ground, 

in ten weeks. 

SUNFLOWER—Miniature—Of pyramidal growth. 
single orange flowers. 

Salvia. 

Covered with hundreds of small 

VERBENA—For garden beds or massing 

L472; 
Ly 

Z Mita Es 

Petunia. 

the Verbena is unrivaled, flowers of the 

most brilliant colors, blooming continually 

from spring until late in the autumn. AIl- 

though perennials, these form luxuriant 

plants and bloom profusely the first season 

from seed. Dwarf mixed, pkt., 5c. Amer. 

ican Mammoth, pkt. 15c. 

ZINNIA—A very showy and brilliant an- 

nual of easy culture. Stands the heat of 

summer well, and succeeds in any common 

garden soil. Mixed colors. Pkt., 5c. 

SWEET WILLIAM—Exceedingly beauti- 

ful and showy plants, producing an abun- 

dance of rich colored flowers throughout the 

season. These old-fashioned favorites thrive 

in any good garden soil and form fine 

clumps whick last for years. H. P. 

Finest mixed. The flowers of this variety | 

are very beautiful. ™%4 oz., 15c; pkt., 5c. 

| have many Flower Seeds not listed. If others are wanted, don’t fail to ask for 

them. 
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 

I offer only the most popular sorts that are inexpensively and easily grown, re- 

quire scarcely any care and make a showy and gorgeous display. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS—Bloom constantly during 

the summery. Desirable both for pots and beds. Flowers 

are large and brilliant. Bulbs 1% inch and up in 

diameter. The following possess real merit: Crimson, 

Yellow, White, Scarlet, Pink and Orange. Each, 10c; 

doz., 75c. 

CALADIUMS— Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear)—Un- 

equaled as a foliage plant. The leaves are shield- 

shaped, bright green, often measuring 3 feet or more 

in length and breadth. Very imposing in appearance 

when developed. They need very rich soil and an 

abundance of water. 10c, 25c and 35c. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED B 

CALLA LILIES—Strong Bulbs—White Calla—The White Calla is a well-known 

plant of easy culture, and in winter is one of our best window plants. Price 15 

and 25c. 

CANNAS—Combining grand tropical foliage with large 

and brilliant flowers. The Canna is one of our most 

showy bedding plants. The large flowers and _ varied 

colors double their popularity. Each, 10c; doz., $1.00. 

RE 
a Aa. = 

shee! 

DAHLIA—Always a favorite for autumn 

flowering. The flowers are so symmetrical 

and perfect, and the range of color so large 

and varied that they will always be popular 

where display is wanted. Roots easily in- 

jured by frost. Set two feet apart. Tie to 

stakes. Assorted colors. Each, 10c; doz., 

Dahlia. $1.00. 

SCARLET FREESIA—A most charming 

bulbous-rooted plant for summer, blooming 

or pot culture. It bears brilliant carmine-crimson flowers, the lower petals marked 

with a dark spot. Always plant at least six in a pot or group, 1 or 2 inches deep. 

20c per doz. 
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TUBEROSES 

One of the most charming and fragrant of our 

summer-flowering bulbs, throwing up large spikes 

of pure white double flowers which are very useful 

for decorative work. Plant in the open ground 

during May. By starting in pots during March a 

succession of bloom can be had all summer. 

EXCELSIOR PEARL BULBS—First quality, 

per doz., 25c and 40e. 

(GS) oa) ho vad DAN) Oe) he! Sea Aes blow oa ee Or Oar orion ion cme ccteeeurl | See aee ee Each 15¢e 

Bleeds Caisse mete ot. 3 ERG. he gat Ss ks ieee SRR > eee ee Oe ein Each 15¢ 

Pacontas. Wousle saltecolors yeti Sree... QS ES OS ee ee a ee eg tt Hach 25c 

HeieverOMCOLmeyIOlCUSe meee Newt ne. teres. seek oc bees eassa wlohe Cee ae eee Soden ee Per Doz. °75¢ 

SbarwOr Be til eli craes esas wkere 5 Stee aha va thee a ona es tu sel el ale a aT te ag Per Doz. 50¢ 

Tris) German.< 3725: <P ae oo rch PS SE MN W A Sg Rt On Per Doz. 50¢ 

TPIS apa. oe ian ce Sree iets mp I BERS yt rc ica tla ws «0 Due has aN ne cr eee i) ere Doz. $2.00 

Rudbeckiark.. A i248 eS ae gt BAe REE LOW SRE Sy ee eS MEA MMMM hee SEER OR Per Doz. 1.00 

Funkias Day daiby:  Didee er, cee Sans cies to fe Se NE a Ee ee Per Doz. 1.00 

Spires Japonica,;-chumips ca... Fs. Sei ess ie ee Ce was see aCe oC 

Snowdrops;- doubles e: . ei c ck cake a Oe ae ae ee on ee oe ee PereDoz: Gabe 

Snowdrops, single. os... sees. deb oe clos Shee ane Re a OU ea oi ec eee Per Doz. 20c¢ 

Fiardy Phlox. 2.200. es 0 PO Pr a ...Hach 10¢ 

Hardy- Chrysanthemum Plants). bej. 2 .i4,ciu) ke oe ene = cite eee een Each 10¢ 

Gloxinia, !. ascii Ji eet AGI. Sait BARR sa eee Each 10c 

Holtyhocks, double; Hardy 20s. oe ee os nw oa 6 SR eke Re treet ee eee ..wWaeh 10c 

Cape LAVACINEDS: oss eho leer ee tefeseh (jen cteapain 2 cs 0 ee oe ees io sseu3e0 een 5c 

ET OME SIUC U es ee or ee a ee chen) ig aed aoe Are. ace eabeica lcm, ens ae ay of 02 Pty ound ee RGR ..Hach 15c 

BGSLOM TVS as ib ore pings TIE Pa 2 ge ote SUR, Ue ne ee Each 25¢c 

Clomawis: -PuUEpIEL WoL OLNT, SRAM eR IMO coe ou ess Ee eae ya Ree a en SG Each 35¢ 

sGlematis; WHC! Seite. seme ee a nt ee eae Eke haste Mies at SUAiN a dh ruc Sea wat MAES eS Each  25c 

Lily~of ‘the- Valley “Pins. 3c. cei cee eee fe ee es ORs 
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HARDY HYBRID ROSES 

- Hybrid Perpetual Roses are the most valuable for 

outdoor planting when a permanent bed is desired. 

They will do well almost anywhere, but should have 

a deep rich soil. A mulching of straw will greatly 

benefit them during the winter months. 

~T have listed only the choicest of the new and old 

varieties. Price, 25c each; $2.50 per doz. 

ANNA DE DIESBACH—Brilliant rose color; a 
vigorous grower and persistent bloomer. \" 

in GENERAL JACQUEMINOT—A rich crimsov scir- 

let, simply a mass of blooms when at its best. / i) ) 

CLIO—Perfect in form; color delicate satin Ltlush 

with a light shade of rosy pink in centre. 

COQUETTE DES ALPS—Large finely formed 

flower; color pure white; profuse bloomer. 

JOHN HOPPER—A beautiful dark pink. 

JUBILEE—A ‘very superior rose; color pure red 

shading to crimson and maroon at the base of petal, 

forming a coloring equalled by that of no other rose. 

MRS. J. H. LAING—A grand free blooming Hy- 

brid Perpetual, with fine flowers of soft delicate pink. 

PAUL NEYRON—The largest flowered in cultiva- 

tion and one of the most persistent bloomers; color 

deep clear rose, very fresh and attractive. 

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN—One of the dark- 

est colored roses; very dark velvety crimson chang- 

ing to intense maroon. 

ULRICH BRUNNER—Splendid upright grower, with bright healthy foliage; color 

cherry red, abundant bloomer, 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—A pure, paper white, free-flowering, large-sized Hybrid 

Perpetual. The bloom is perfect in form on fine, long stems, and of the richest pos- 

sible white. 

TEA ROSES. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY—The largest and best of all hardy roses; a genuine ever- 

blooming rose. Color, rich crimson; with wonderfully sweet fragrance. 

METEOR—A remarkably fine rose; color very rich velvety crimson. 

HELEN GOULD—A charming rose, Color rosy crimson. Flowers large and per- 

fectly double. 

HERMOSA—Beautiful clear rose; constant bloomer. 

MAMAM COCHET—A beautiful snow white, sometimes tinged with the faintest 

suggestion of blush. 

LA FRANCE—Delicate silvery rose shaded with cerise pink; very large double and of 

superb form. 
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TEA ROSES—Continued 

Cc. SOUPERT—A free blooming rose, commencing when but three or four inches 
high, and never being without bloom if kept in a healthy growing condition. 
GRUS AN TEPLITZ—One of the brightest colored roses grown, dark rich crimson 

changing to fiery red. Blooms continually. Makes nice pot plants. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—A beautiful rose with large pointed buds and 
very large full double flowers; color delicate creamy white; deliciously fragrant. 

RAMBLER ROSES 
CRIMSON—Recognized as the most beautiful of climbing roses, Flowers are pro- 

duced in large pyramidal clusters, thirty-five or forty in a cluster; nothing is more ef- 
fective. 
PINK—Resembles the Crimson Rambler except in color, which in this is a clear 

pink. 
WHITE—Identical with Crimson Rambler except in color, which is pure, clear white. 
YELLOW—Similar to Crimson in style of growth, but individual flowers are larger 

and clusters smaller. 
PSYCHE—A seedling from Crimson Rambler. Blooms in clusters of from eight to 

twenty-five flowers each, of a delicate rosy pink shade, suffused with salmon. 

MOSS ROSES: 
COUNTESS OF MURINIAS—Large pure white, beautifully mossed. 
HENRI MARTIN—Large, globular flowers, full and sweet, rich, glossy pink, tinged 

with crimson. 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Altheas, Calycanthus, 
Hydrangias, Lilacs, Spireas, Syringas, Tamarix, Snowballs, Weigelia, Berberry, Japan 

Quince, Desmodium, Xanthoceras, Exorcordia, Cal. Privet, ete. 

oe TREES—Cherries, Plums, Peaches, Apples, Pears, Apricot, Grape Vines, Berry 
Plants. 

Remember-me when purchasing your Christmas Trees and Holly. 
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CLOVER AND 
GRASS SEEDS 

Prices subject to fluctuation. Postage 8c per pound Extra. 

Market prices on application. 

Grass is one of the most important crops produced by the farmer, and 

its constant increasing value makes it desirable that only the best seed 

-be used, as from it alone can satisfactory results be obtained, and to se- 

cure these results only well developed and well cleaned seed should be 

used. 

To secure this class of seed-I buy only the best selections and then re- 

clean. them on the most modern machinery, making what is classed as 

choice or fancy seed, and in quoting you prices J will always quote on 

this grade, 

As the price of grass seeds varies, if you want a quantity you had 

better ask for prices, when I will give you as low a price as the market 

will afford. 

I especially call attention to my stocks of Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy and 

Kentucky Blue Grass, which are of especially high quality and are more 

used than other grasses, 

IF IN WANT OF FIELD SEEDS. WRITE FOR PRICES. 

SAMPLES ON REQUEST. 
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CLOUER, TIMOTHY, MILLET AND GRASS SEEDS 

Add 8c per pound for postage extra, when ordered by 

mail. Field Seed prices subject to change; market prices 

on application, } 

RED. CLOVER—The most important and best known 

of all the Clovers, being used for hay, pasture and en- 

riching the land and for the latter purpose is considered 

the cheapest fertilizer Known. 

For a rotation it always prepares the ground for the 

succeeding crop so that success is almost assured. Per 

phe 2Z0Ge.. bus. $9:005 

MAMMOTH or SAPLING—Grows much larger and lasts 

jonger than the common red clover; is most valuable for 

plowing under and reclaiming exhausted lands. Good for 

thin soils. Lb. 20c; bu. $9.00. 

ALFALFA CLOVER—Every year adds to the popularity 

of this valuable forage crop, and the fact that it will pro- 

duce double the forage of red clover in good years and in 

drouthy ones is pften the salvation of the farmer, makes 

jt the greatest acquisition of recent years. Its three or 

four crops of hay richer in protein than any other, 

will add more pounds to the fattening beef and more milk 

for the dairyman than will any other crop. Lb. 20c; 

Red Clover. 

bu. $9.00. 

Altaltia, 

ALSIKE—Or Swedish Clover—The heads are globular and 
very sweet and fragrant, and much liked by bees, who obtain a 

great amount of honey from it. It produces a great amount of 

herbage during the season; the stalks being very fine, it makes 

a valuable hay crop. It is suited to wet land and will produce 

a good crop where other clovers would fail. Sow 4 to 6 pounds 

to the acre. Price per 1lb., 20c; bu., $9.00. 

WHITE—It makes an excellent pasture for cattle and sheep, 

and is valuable for lawns. It will grow on almost any soil, but 

is best adapted for low moist lands. Should be included in all 

mixtures for lawns or permanent pasture. It is also valuable 

to prevent soil from washing. 1 1b., 25c; 10 lbs., $2.00. 

HONEY or BEE ‘CLOVER—(Bokhara Sweet)—Highly recom- 

mended by experimental stations; especially adapted to bees. 

The honey from it being as clear as a crystal. It is also highly 

recommended as a fertilizer, to ‘be turned under when green. 

It is a very quick, vigorous grower, and possesses superior quali- 

ties to most-other clovers. Price, 1 lb., 25c, postpaid. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
Prices Subject to Market Change. 

The demand for Dwarf Essex Rape is becoming so great that it is increasing many- 
fold each year. It is easily grown everywhere, and it always gives the best of satis- 
faction. As a forage plant for hogs, cattle or sheep it cannot be surpassed. 

There is but one true variety, and that is English Grown, and we offer you the true 
stock. By freight or express, 1 lb. 10c; 10 lbs. 75c; 100 lbs. $7.00. 

If you have any difficulty in securing a stand of Clover or Alfalfa, try 

Nitro-Culture, it will pay you. 
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TIMOTHY—The most pcpular, nutritious and salable hay 
grass. There are better grasses for pasture, but none for 
hay. Grazing close injures the second year’s’ growth. 

Fancy, per lb., 8c; per bu., $2.50. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS, the Great American Grass— 
Old standard grass for pasture and lawns. Every farmer 
knows its value. Succeeds in nearly all soils, but best in 
limestone districts. Well known everywhere. Sow about 25 
Ibs. to 30 lbs. to ithe acre for meadow, and from 65 lbs. to 
80 lbs. per acre for lawns. Put on plenty and avoid disap- 
pointment in your lawns. <A top dressing of fine manure 

after sowing and in the fall and spring will be of great 

benefit. Fancy, clean seed. Per lb., 20c; per bu., $2.00. 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS—(Meadow Fescue)—A _ valu- 
able pasture grass. Its long and tender leaves are much 
relished by all kinds of stock. Cured like Timothy, yields a 

very superior quality of hay. It is one of the earliest in the 
spring and latest in the fall. Height, 18 to 24 inches. Price, 
tol 10e: bus, $4850: 

RED TOP—vValuable for most soils. Good permanent 
grass. Stands our climate well and adapted to our pastures, 

in which it should be fed close as if allowed to go to 

seed, cattle refuse it. Grows best on moist rich soil. 
On gravelly soil grows lower. Has succeeded on Alkaii 

soils when other grasses failed. Fancy clean or hulled 

seed, sow 15 ‘to 18 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 15c;° per 

buw., $1.35. 

Timothy. 

BERMUDA GRASS—Peculiarly adapted to the South- 
ern States. A delicate grass, valuable alike for pasture 

and hay crop. Grows on any soil. Oklahoma Experi: 

ment Station recommends it highly. It does well in 

south part of Kansas and Southern States generally. 

A dry weather grass, and is splendid-to bind loose soils 
together. Propagate by division of the roots or sow 
the seed in amounts of five to six lbs. to the acre. Sow 
from April to June. Per Ib., 60c. 

ENGLISH PERENNIAL RYE GRASS—This grass is 
of as great value to Great Britain as Timothy is to this 

country. It is invaluable for permanent pastures, for 
hay, if cut when in blossom, and for lawn mixtures. Kentucky Blue .Grass. 
Height 15 to 24 inches. By freight or express, 1 ID., 

i5e=ebu.$ lf. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS—Similar to the English Rye Grass. Very 
nutritious and valuable for pastures, especially for early sheev 

feeding; also excellent for lawns. Height, 18 to 80 inches Price, 
qe LOC: 

ORCHARD GRASS—This is one of the most valuable and 
widely known of all pasture grasses, coming in the spring and re- 

maining later in the autumn than any other; it grows about 2% 
feet high and produces an immense quantity of leaves and foliage. 
It is: well adapted for sowing under trees or orchards and very 

valuable either for grazing or for hay. Sow about 28 lbs. per 
acre. tlh: 15e; bus “$2700. 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS—(14 Ibs. per bu.)—This grass 
should be given the trial its merit deserves. It is a luxuriant 
grower for early and late permanent pasture. For hay it may 
be cut twice a year and for green soiling it may be cut four or 

: five times in favorable seasons. It is bbe ee a ier ae 
2 . i eet. i English Blue Grosses eae and heat-and cold. Height, 2 to 4 | Price, 
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FIELD PEAS 
SOUTHERN COW PEAS. 

Field Peas are largely grown in the Southern States, both as a hay crop and as a 

fertilizer, in which respect they are of great value. The peas may be sown in corn 

at the time of last cultivation, or after a crop of early potatoes. They may be sown 

broadcast at the rate of one and one-half bushels per acre, or they can be planted in rows 

about three feet apart with a corn planter. This will require only one-half bushel of seed 

per acre. The cow peas, by their rapid, rank growth, keep down weeds and put soil 

in good, friable condition for the next year’s crop, increasing the fertility of the soil 

to a remarkable extent. The vines furnish an excellent green food for milch cows until 

frost, or they may be cut and cured for hay; or a very profitable way to dispose of the 

crop is to turn hogs into the field at the time that the first peas are ripening. They 

readily eat the foliage and well filled pods, and thrive amazingly. Or the entire crop 

may be plowed under as a green manure. 

NEW ERA—An early variety, probably the best sort for the North and West. Can 

be sown after wheat is taken off the ground and still produce a good crop of forage or 

peas, besides increasing the fertility of the soil for the succeeding crop and leaving 

the ground mellow and clean from weeds. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid, lb. 20c, 2 lbs. 30c. By express or freight, qt. 15c, peck 

70c; bu. (60 Ibs.) $2.50. 

WHIP-POOR-WILL—A favorite in Oklahoma, Texas and the South generally. A 
vigorous, healthy grower, yielding abundant crops of forage and grain. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid, lb. 20c, 2 lbs. h0c. By express or freight, qt. 15c, peck 

70c, bu. (60 lbs.) $2.50. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS—For dairy cows and hogs they are equal to corn, and six 

weeks earlier. They should be sown early in April with oats, using two bushels of 

oats and two bushels of the peas per acre. The peas should be sown first and plowed 

under to a depth of about four inches, then sow and harrow in the oats. They will be 

ready to cut in July. As a fertilizer they come next to clover, and will grow on land 

that will not produce clover. Peck, 65c, bu. |$1.75, by express or freight. 
> 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER 

Unequaled as a Food for Poultry. 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower produces very 

large heads, often twenty inches across, which 

are completely filled with the striped grains. It 

succeeds everywhere, and requires but little rain 

to insure a crop. It makes an enormous yield B&R 

of seed, It is a good food for stock and cannot be SS 

equaled as a food for poultry, being the greatest Z See 

ge producing food known . The heavy stalks ee See sh ay 

make good fuel. The plant, when growing, is also 2 

said to be a protection from malaria. Plant when 

4 
2 

A WH 
Hwee the ground becomes warm at the rate of two ANNAN tea Sat 

pounds per acre. ae. satay yy 
’ 

AY 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN—The best in all re- 

spects for a farm crop. Price by mail, postpaid, 

lb. 20c; by express or freight, lb. 10c, 10 lbs, 75e, 

25 lbs. or more at 6c per lb. eWAtbwoe 
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MILLETS (SO lbs. per Bu.) 

The several varieties will furnish food for live stock 
in the form of grain, fodder or pasture. Especially 
valuable in seasons when the hay crop is short. They 
make the best hay if cut when in blossom and ecare- 
fully cured. ; 

COMMON—Requires a dry, light, rich soil, and 
grows 2% to 4 feet high, with a fine bulk of straw 
and leaves, and is excellent forage. Choice. Price: 1 
Ib. 35c; postpaid. By freight or express, 1 lb. 10e; 
10 lbs. 35c; bu. 90c; 100 lbs. $1.75. 
GERMAN—It is usually given preference by those 

who use Millets over the common variety and Hun- 
garian. Itis a strong grower and will yield enormous 
crops of the finest hay, and should be cut before the 
seeds will harden. Can be sown late after some early 
crop, and if sown early will mature in time for the 
ground to be plowed for wheat, and it leaves the 
sround in fine shape for this purpose. For grain, sow 
in drills not later than June 20th. Fancy. Price: 1 
lb. 20c; postpaid. By freight or express; 1 lb. 10c; 10 
Ibs; 50c bul. 90c;- 1007 bss Siaib: 

HUNGARIAN—Commonly called ‘Hungarian Grass. 
A quick-growing, valuable forage plant. May be 
sown at any time during the summer up to the middle 

of August. It has a long slender head, and is darker in color than the German. Price: 
lb. 20c; postpaid. By freight or express: 1 lb. 10c; 10-lbs. 40c; bu. 90c; 100 Ibs. $1.75. 

SS SS ee ee 

CANE 
Price Subject to Market Change. 

EARLY AMBER—Farmers and stockmen say that Early Amber Cane is the most val- 
uable fodder plant in existence. Not only is it adapted for feeding purposes, but its great 
qualities as a Sorghum producer is one of a paying investment, and has attracted gen- 
eral attention everywhere. It is profitably grown anywhere from Manitoba to Mexico, on 
any good corn ground, and is but little affected by drouth. By freight or express, 1 lb. 
10c; 10 lbs. 30c; 25 lbs. 65c; 100 lbs. $1.75. 

EARLY ORANGE—A variety well adapted for the South. It is from eight to ten days 
later than the Harly Amber and produces a syrup of excellent quality. 1 1b. 20c; post- 
paid. By freight or express, 1 lb. 10c; 10 lbs. 40c; 25 Ibs. 75c; 100 lbs. $1.75. 

— SSS 

NON-SACCHARINE 
RED OR WHITE KAFFIR CORN—Grows low, 

stock perfectly erect, the foliage is wide, alternating 
closely on either side of the stalk. It does not stool 
from the root, but branches from the top joints, pro- 
ducing from two to four heads of grain from each 
stalk. On very thin and worn lands it yields paying 
erops of grain and forage even in dry seasons, in 
which corn has utterly failed on the same lands. If 
cut down to the ground two or more shoots spring 
from the root, and the growth is thus maintained 
until checked by frost. Lb. 5c; per 100 Ibs. $1.35. 

Also, 

African Millet, per lb. 10c; per 100 lbs. $4.00. 

Yellow Milo Maize, per lb. 10c; per 100 lbs. $2.50. 

Jerusalem Corn, per lb. 10c; per 100 lbs. $4.00. 

BROOM CORN 
Broom Corn will succeed in any good corn soil and 

will make a crop with little rain. Besides the brush. 
it will produce a large yield of grain equal in feeding 
value to oats. Three pounds of seed are required for 
an acre when drilled in rows three feet apart. 

IMPROVED EVERGREEN—A favorite in Kansas, 
Nebraska and Missouri. Grows to a good length, and 
if cut at the proper time retains a good color. Price 
by mail, Ib. 15c;-by express or-freight, peck, 35c: 
bu. $1.00; per 100 Ibs. $2.00. —— 

DWARF BROOM CORN—This variety grows only 

three or four feet high, and is much easier handled 

i c i traight;, 
than the tall growing sorts. The brush is Ss Ht 

smooth and of good quality. Price by et ee ane 

by express or freight, peck, 40c; bu. $1.50; D 

Ibs. $3.00. 
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SELECTED GRADED SEED CORN 

The deep interest now taken by the farmer in securing the highest quality of Seed 

Corn has enthused new life in the professional Seed Grower and my growers have 

not lagged behind but have produced this year a very choice lot of Seed Corn, 

When you know that an expenditure of 20 cents per acre will add to your crop at 

least five bushels of corn you will not be wise to your own interest if you do not at 

least make a start with new seed. 

I am in better position this year to furnish you the best selected and graded Seed 

Corn and I know that you will never regret if you try it. ; 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH—90 Days—An 

early yellow Dent Corn, maturing in this 

climate in 90 days. An excellent corn for 

stock and is quite prolific, very often yield- 

ing two ears to the stalk. Deep, soft grain 

and small red cob. Pk., 35c; bu., $1.25. 

ECLIPSE CORN—90 Days—tThis is one 

of the earliest and most prolific yellow 

corns ever introduced. The ear is a bright 

golden color, medium size, cob small, red, 

deep grain, and will mature in 90 days. Pk., 

DAC? AD, ope. 

IMPROVED LEAMING—90 Days—This is 

one of the earliest yellow Dent Corns in 

cultivation, ripening in from 90 to 100 days 

from planting, surpassing the Yellow Can- 

ada and Flint varieties in earliness, pro- 

ductiveness and quality. The ears are large 

and of an orange yellow color and small 

red cob; generally producing two good ears 

each, and husks and shells very easy. Pk., 

Spee Di. Sis2o- 

KANSAS SUNFLOWER CORN—90 Days—tThis is the largest Early Yellow Corn we 

know of, ears averaging one foot in length and about 2 inches in diameter, weighing 

one pound and upwards. The ears are uniform in size and shape, and of a fine golden 

color. It is early, maturing in ninety days. Stalks grow about eight feet high, are very 

leafy and furnish large quantity of fodder. We can recommend it Rose to anybody 

who wants a large early yellow corn. Pk., 40c; bu., $1.25. 

IOWA GOLD MINE—90 Days—Is very early; ripening only a few days later than 

Pride of the North; golden yellow; grain very deep; cob small, Will make excellent 

early crop, or will mature if planted after wheat is cut or early potatoes dug. Pk., 

35¢c; bu., $1.25. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY—100 Days—This variety is a very large grained and handsome 

yellow corn. The ears are of perfect shape, with from ten to fourteen straight rows of 

brightest golden yellow with grains of remarkable size, small cob, filled out completely 

to the extreme end. The richness of color and fine quality of grain make it very 

superior for grinding into meal. Pk., 35c; bu., $1.25. 

LAFAYETTE—A very large deep grained yellow corn, ears being from ten to thir- 

teen inches long, and well filled to the tip, grains very long and of good width, and in 

point of yield I know no other that will compare with it. Price: Pk., 60c; half bu, 

$1.00 bu Sib. : 
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ADAMS GOLD BOND—Stalk grows from seven to nine feet; ears midway, and are 

from seven to eight inches long and two and one-half thick and filled with grain from 

butt to tip, grain very long and of medium width, cob red and small for the size of ear, 

color a bright yellow and one of the most productive field corns in existence. Every 

farmer should try it. Price: Pk., 60c; half bu., $1.00; bu., $1.75. 

CHAMPION WHITE PEARL—An extra 

early, pure white variety of the Dent family; 

very productive and exceedingly heavy, ma- 

turing in 85 to 90 days from the time of 

planting. The grain is extra deep and wide, 

two of which will more than span the cob, 

which is very small. Pk., 35c; bu., $1.25. 

IOWA SILVER MINE—White — Stalks 

grow to a height of about seven or eight’ 

feet and set the ears about three and _ one- 

half or four feet from the ground. Ears 

ten to twelve inches in length, weighing one 

and one-half pounds; uniform in size and 

shape, with pure white kernels set on a 

small white cob; and are well-filied out over 

the tip. It is early, maturing in 95 days. 

Seventy pounds of corn in the ear will make 

60 pounds shelled. It is hardy, a great 

drouth resister, and, summing it all up, the 

acme of perfection. Pk., 35c; bu., $1.25. 

HICKORY KING—100 Days—The cob is 
30 small and the grain is so large that when 

an ear is broken in half one grain will cover the entire end of the cob. Nearly all of 

the stalks bear two ears and we consider it one of the best white corns grown. It ripens 

in from 100 to 110 days from time of planting. Price per pk., 40c; per bu., $1.50. 

POPCORN—White Pearl—Our common market variety. Lb., 10c; 10 Ibs., '50c. 

WHITE RICE—A very handsome variety; kernels long, pointed, and resembling rice; 

color white; very prolific. Per 1b., 10c; 10 lbs., 75c. 

QUEEN’S GOLDEN—The stalks grow six feet high, and the large ears are produced 

in abundance. It pops perfectly white, and a single kernel will expand to a diameter 

of, one inch, -Per=1b., 10c;.10:Ibs:, 75ce. 
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SEED POTATOES 

Red River Ohio, 

RED RIVER OHIO—This po- 

tato is grown in the Red River 

Valley and well pays for the dif- 

ference in price of it and the 

native Ohio, and after once hav- 

ing planted them, you will plant 

no other. Bu., $1.25. : 

TRUE EARLY ROSE — The 

Early Rose is a standard early 

potato and is so well known as 

to need no description. We are 

prepared to sell fine northern 

grown selected stock. Bu., $1.10. 

WHITE STAR — This variety 

is one of the most profitable 

sorts to grow for the market. 

Whether baked or boiled its pur- 

ity of color, fine floury texture 

and delicate flavor are very at- 

tractive and prolific in yield. 

It is medium early. Color pure 

white, and remarkable for fine 

keeping qualities. Bu., $1.00. 

EARLY SIX WEEKS — The 

Six Weeks is evidently a seedling from Ohio,.which it closely resembles in every way, 

but is earlier, makes taller stalks and appears to yield better on upland than that variety. 

It is well described as growing tubers grow Close together in the hill. The potatoes 

grow so rapidly that under favorable circumstances they are fit for table use in Six 

weeks from the time of planting, and mature between 

in moist land. Bu., $1.00. 

ten and eleven weeks, It revels 

BURBANK’S SEEDLING—White skinned, few eyes, fine grained flesh, ‘dry and 

floury when cooked; very productive, ripening between the early and late varieties. 

Bu., $1.00. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON—This is undoubtedly one of the best of the medium varieties. 

In most sections it proves earlier than the Early Rose, fully as vigorous and very pro- 

ductive. Tubers similar in shape to the Early Rose, but shorter; tinged with pink at 

first, but becomes pure white during winter. Bu., $1.10. 

TRIUMPH—Red River Stock. This potato is much sought after on account of its 

productiveness, fine quality and beautiful appearance which makes it one of the best 

early market varieties, especially for the south, from which they are shipped to northern 

markets, bringing the highest prices. Pk., 50c; bu., $1.25. 

SWEET POTATOES 

Prices subject to change. 

Yellow Nansemond, standard variety for main crop 

Red Nansemond, like above except skin is red...... 

Jersey Yellow, shorter and thicker than Nansemond 

Golden Queen, an early variety of large size........ 

White Brazilian, a long white potato, very handsome 

Southern Queen, a large early potato 

Red Bermuda, a large early potato 
Ree, okey We Lees oe 16) isp Bes i-o 

oS Nt ORE SoS oie .per bu. $1.50 
MERC RG iis hats unnteees per bu. 2.00 
5 ee BP aR = 2 per bu. 1.50 
iten mites oe coals spouts per bu. 2.00 
AN RF hon ie per bu. 2.50 

NP aS per bu. 2.00 
Visti aR aN CS ie ae Beet bol per bu. 2.00 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, $2.00 per 1,000. 

~ 
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SEED GRAIN 

WHEAT. 

RED FULTZ—A smooth, red chaff wheat, a good yielder and suited to any kind of 

jand.. Per-bu., $1.25. 

MEDITERRANEAN HYBRID WINTER—It has proven extremely hardy and very 

prolific and has been pronounced by the best judges to be very superior for flour. It 

has the beard and blue straw of the Mediterranean, and thick set, compact head and 

plump berry of the Deihl, with stiff, long straw. Per bu., $1.25. 

MACARONI WHEAT “KUBANKA’’—A wheat used for making macaroni, A wheat 

that will grow where others fail. A variety that contains a great per cent of gluten. 

Per bu., $1.25. 

RUSSIAN HARD WHEAT-—Bu., $1.25. 

OATS. 

RED RUST PROOF OATS—Very early, rust proof, does well on thin ground and 
does not lodge, will bear neglect or a bad season and still make a crop. 1 bu., sacked, 

65c; 5 bushels, 60c per bu. Ask for prices on large lots. 

WHITE BONANZA—One of the finest varieties in cultivation and yields extra- 
ordinary crop; very early, stiff straw, grows four feet high; heads remarkably heavy; 
grain short and plump, resembling barley in shape, and has never rusted or fallen 

down on the richest soil; weighs from 35 to 40 lbs. per level bushel. Per bu., 6dc; 

five bushels, 60c per bu. 

BUCKWHEAT—Japanese, per bu., $1.50; Silver Hull, per bu., $1.50; Common, per bu., 
$1.50. 

SEED RYE—Rye does best on rich sandy soil, almost a sure crop every year; 

should be sown in August or September, either in drills or broadcast, at the rate of 
one to one and a half bushels per acre; is raised both for pasture and grain. Per bu. 

(56 lbs.), 90c. 

NITRO-CULTURE 

NATURE’S GREAT FERTILIZER. 

All leguminous crops, such as Alfalfa, the Clovers, Peas, 

Beans, Vetch, etc., require the presence of small germs on 
their roots in order to make their best growth. These come 
in the shape of small nodules which draw free nitrogen from 

the air and feed the plant, besides enriching the soil. 

What it Will Do—It will enable the seed sown to make a 

good stand, and can be used to make a thin stand thicker; 
will start a field of sickly alfalfa or clover to growing vigor: 

ously, makes the inoculated crop big and the following crops 

bigger. 

Don’t fail to get quick returns from Nitro-Culture by 
inoculating your peas, beans, peanuts or Soy beans. 

PRICE LIST: 

Each leguminous crop requires a special bacteria. In or- 
dering name the kind of seed you wish to inoculate. Full in- 
structions with every package. 

We are ready to supply you with Nitro-Cultures for 
the following crops, cash to accompany order. 

PNR A call Bical Ge emcee ee ie A he STR, exe ce aetna G $1.50 

Alfalfa. eda @ lomeien per dene =, Bin es orcas So ooste Soa os bee bh as 1.50 
Eninoctiiatcea... Inoculated Crimson Clover, per acres sa. os eS ei eee 1.50 

White: Clover or Alsikes-per: acre... Ss. So ie ss 1.50 

Gripe Peas SOM eal CRO es se Se eo ew we sy sw ers be SP we ws Mn wg ee gw so oe) wanes BR 75 

Sweet Peas, one-half acre. . 1.2.22... ee eee ee eee ee teste eee reece eee 2 

Gow. Peas. One acre, ~ =... 6... ++: oe es ee 

Garden Beans—String, Kidney, Lima and Navy.......-----+-+ sees eee e eee e eee P50 

Five acre packages 

Sa ne ce ES 
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In the limited space that I can devote to the 

merits of poultry and stock foods and remedies I 

can only say that ihe up-to-date poultry vaiser, 

fancier, farmer or dairyman fully recognizes the 

importance of specially prepared foods—that his 

fowls may be good egg producers and kave a 

fine appearance—that his dairy may produce the 

proper quantity and quality of milk, and jinally 

that the returns may be satisfactory, 

From the many foods and remedies offered I 

have selected those that have uniformly given 

entire satisfaction, and when used as directed 

= ~ COARSE POULTRY BONE—Consists of ground 

ies Oe a. beef bone dried and free from grease; rich in 
, = ¢ Bone Phosphate of Lime; shell maker and bone 

Fu builder. Price: 1 Ib., 5c; 6 Ibs.; 25¢;-100 ths. 

ee $2.00 : 

FINE GROUND BONE—Same as above but 

ground finer for little chicks. Price as above. 

MEAT MEAL—Made from cooked beef scraps, 

thoroughly dried and ground, EHspecially useful 

for fattening poultry for market. Price: 1 lb., 5c; 6 lbs., 25c; 100 lbs., $2.25. 

FINE GROUND DRIED BLOOD—A highly concentrated food for hens. Makes them 

lay more eggs—in fact keeps them busy all the year round. A great help during the 

moulting season Should always be mixed with other foods in the proportion of 15 to 1. 

Price: ilb., 5c; 6 lbs., 25c; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

BEEF SCRAPS—HEspecially prepared for poultry food; feed three times a week, about 
a tablespoonful to each bird. Price: 5 Ibs., 25¢e; 10 Ibs., 40c; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

OYSTER SHELL GRIT—Shell former; 100 lbs., 65c; 500 Ibs., $6.00. 

MICA CRYSTAL GRIT—Digester and tonic. 100 lbs., 85c; 500 lbs., 80c per 100. 

CYPHER’S POULTRY FOOD. 

Scientifically compounded for young chicks, laying hens and fattening fowls. 

CYPHERS CHICK FOOD—For growing chicks, per 100 I1bs...........cecceececee $2.50 
CYPHERS LAYING FOOD—For Jayine hens, per 100 Ibs..“.:.2.3. ee 2.00 

CYPHERS SCRATCHING FOOD—For laying hens, per 100 lbs..................-. 2.00 

OIL CAKE, ground, per.100-Ibs.. reese ee ee eee 1.75 

OIL. CAKE, ground, -in 1000) Ib, 1otsS°.. see: Soc ee eee SEED 
FLAX SEED MEAL, per lb:, 5c: per-100-1bs.- 22-28 Alo. Se eee 4.00 

CHARCOAL (Granulated)—An excellent corrective for the fowls, and keeps them 

healthy. 

yi SS SG RE SON SG | a ee a 

DOU SAG a dicta iate ane din, wth ob» nose Se HOEIS GOL Oe te ne ee 10¢ 

BS Tere... BILAL oP. SI Tes SD aoe a 25¢ 
ie RUS pe Wahays Bpate Gi cess k's oR tahg sm © sip ule yt pibhelalpiatts 6 ocescen Reet Ne teas ws oes en eae 35¢ 

inl has (OSES Bg ASS SS Sea ae ere Ee ME POE, SR SED sents ale AERO ELT tr $4.50 

CREMOLINE 
Choleras@ure; 8 O27; hottle,... > jie...» Neneh desi arWnatnnctcPanavisne SUMRar SI s\ 5s! eisai od kl MEKSRA See 50 cents 
GErNGSIGG, Sad Wales 1. 2. ire ate Bie ae ek ate RS tte as Sack wis a ok i RE $1.00 
GENMOSICS,? 1 Sal Soh tema oeee wees Oe epee Se Se cine tage aT YY Ls as OP < ere 1.50 
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PRATT’ S FOODS AND REMEDIES 

Pratt’s Poultry and Animal Foods are well known and much used, but there are many 

that have never tried them that could use them to advantage, and from them I solicit 

a trial order. I have in stock 

ENOUGH To MAKE. ANY” 
CHICKEN LAUGH!!! 

Brak Horse and -Cattile~Woud <7 lbs phe. 47 Sea seen Seas. a th eee 50 cent size 

Pratt's: Horse- and Cattle. Wood; 12 1b. bag. 22. 6... 24... ee ee ns okt See Se ee 75¢ 

Pranic atOrse: and Catvle: fh OOUs=25 UD WAR Gs ase orem «ee OO yea Ns ce es $1.25 

Masbus. Horse.and= Cattle Hoods 100. | Dba a. oe crore eee Seccn a ws TH a aitdlioaee wae 6 ioe 4.50 

Pratt’s Poultry Food. . Ne eS SOG eS iat Nees See ee he Ae, 25 cent size 

Prates: POWtRY. POO ==. Uses ee ee re ee 60 cent size 

ais Aa Wael shy CP Ul a UO Magrss 52 oe aes Wieck ie ase es Seats RE ok CS on. Mae 25 cent size 

Bra bbys: sAdl Maleate SULAGO I er cena tee’ co oete cre oy. claye Ciphers ee seas 50 cent size 

1EIRENS bYS\r [a heya ePY OLN Hike wae meee ee Sh Pea ee mle aR RE Tee Rc RRR oe SRM RR CRE An ng =e, 50 cent size 

racy. S oiCe= Kell Ors eS ee See Oe PRGA ae ae Me hie tne 25 cent size 

Pa iS SH OMeOTs ROWE Cl ariee so ae eats a oe oer ee es I ean oN oe 50 cent size 

Pena Se VV OM ZOWILCES: tetera. oh cies tune ee oe 6 Sasa a's eee cigs ae or pee ee cata 50 cent size 

Prati eminesOunTM eM eso he. Ae iso ws we are e Saee eee averse aghaaear oe soon Rabe Cauca tones 25 cent size 

Practise cLiealine OmpemMentsoss .e65. tos eek ack divke so oo ce wie oS ie es te a ee 50 cent size 

Prati Seveterinaryou biome mt. 120 i oie cee. oso aula e onetadoreeeaee pnts ae We ttee 50 cent size 

LEE’S POULTRY ‘REMEDIES AND EGG MAKER 
Given entire satisfaction; try them. 

EXER SIRE: Sy USNS CGO BEST TR EC BST es 5 Bia ia ae a Rn el ae i ras eS ec man A ea oe ee Re 35 cents 

HSC C= 1G NC ieee Dei ara es pret ims nce een cae Ae ee ee ed A yo Be RS 60 cents 

Mee SelsieS Fer Cie Sale seen ee ere eee: OL Roe REO Mg cre Re Nd ewe Sewn eee $1.00 

PCS Soe Niche ee oes tines Ste oie els on Cea ia tS ase IE ee ie NB 25 cent size 

CC Sa ee aCe pn PALISS 2) cere awe 5» Soe eke uie eae Shops ake oly SPURS WEED Oo. - Risse one $2.00 

ihee-s Insect Powdenos es S20 mie fara 5 shi Ss Fis hie Hee wate cate gees ee 25, cent-size. = 

ice seGermizone. 42. Oz. bottles. <4... < Giese oie see se em 2 ee ee we so 0 i a aig he 50c 

BCE Se VOLE ROVE Ta, a cee eo ae ada Sine Sens eo edhe be W RUE Go wR Pte ee 25¢ 

- a a 
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INSECTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS 

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT—To destroy potato bugs, 
rose lice and pests on tomato and egg plants, currant 

worms, cabbage lice and worms, flea beetles, melon bugs, 
canker worms and caterpillars on fruit and ornamental 

trees. Single lb., 10c; 5 lb. package, 35c; 100 Ib. package, 
$5.00. Printed instructions on every 5 lb. package. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE—Prevents black rot, mildew 
and rust . Destroys fungus growth on vegetables. I quart 

can, 50c: gal. $1.50. — 

KEROSENE EMULSION—To kill Hairy Caterpillars, i 
Ot 50e2 

HEEEEBORE-—— i. lb: i5e--1. Ib 25e;) 5. clbs. $1.00: 
LONDON PURPLE—1 Ib. to 200 or 300 gallons of water. % lb., 15c; %.1b., 25c; 

1 be Ae: 

PARIS GREEN—1 Ib. to 200 or 300 gallons of water. % lb., 15¢e; % Ib., 25ce; 1 Ib., 45e. 

TOBACCO DUST—5 lbs., 25c; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

WHALE OIL SOAP—Makes an elegant wash for trees and plants where insects and 

eess-anect the bark. Yb. box, 0c 3-2 - Ibs- 1 be: 

SULPHO TOBACCO SOAP—3 oz. cake, 10c; 8 0z., 20c. Not postpaid. If by mail add 

16:07: 

FERTILIZERS 

100 lbs 5001bs 

jaand=Plaster-or: Gypsum oy 25S Se ee ee er Reo ae Da (aac $1.00 $ 3.75 _ 

WViikdte Ob Soda. <.-ladisu. ES Set eet ie net ee ape ona tes SU eee Nee ete 4.50 20.00 © 

Pure; DONE “Meal i ee ALES FP Ce eo Se 2.50 10.00 

Odorless-BloouF Meals? - or eas a a ee a ee, ce ee 3.00 13.00 

Prockers: Pertiizerss | Ps Say oko eo Br Rai a Pay A ASS oH) ie SL oo 4 125 5.79 

BedenDusts=22 Fa, Fe is. PAS as Dee aoe es a - eo  See ee eeee 2.50 10.00 

25 lbs 50 Ibs 100 lbs 

special “Lawn sNertilizer, 2 aie. 2 ce es ee es ee ee $1.00 $1.50 $2.50 

1%. lb t=Tp 

Bowker's Plant. Wood 427% 9. 5 os ee ee os oe pees ree $0.20 $0.35 

GHE LEE SPRAY PUMP 

In the Lee Spray Pump I offer something new and in its patented 

features overcomes two serious objections to other sprayers; namely, 

inability to make a vertical spray, and the fact that the pumps could 

not be laid down without leaking; these objections are overcome as 

follows: 

ist. The partition in the front of container tank permits a 

continuous upward spray as well as horizontal or downward, and also 

enables you to spray out the entire contents of the container. 

2nd. The band or brace that passes around the barrel and con- 

tainer forms a square stand so that the liquid will not run out when 

the pump is laid down, 

It is especially adapted for spraying Lice Killer into the cracks and 

crevices of your poultry house, and for spraying bushes, plants, 

shrubbery and potato vines. 

Every poultryman and farmer should have one, Price, 50c. 
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PLANET JR. FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS 
Space will not permit ‘our showing 

and describing all of the “Planet item 

tools, but we will send a fully illus- 
trated catalogue free for the asking to 

any who desire it, and we can supply 

promptly anything ordered. “Planet 

Jr.’ goods are standard machines, the 

best on the market. In sending your 

orders to us, you can rely on getting 

bottom prices. 
ON RECEIPT OF THESE PRICES 

BELOW, WE WILL DELIVER ANY OF 

THESE “PLANET JR.” TOOLS, 

FREIGHT PREPAID TO YOUR RAIL= 

ROAD STATION. NO. 1, COMBINED 

DRILL SEEDER WHEEL HOE CULTI- 
VATGOGR AND PLOW. Price, $9.50. A 

Bair of 5-tooth rakes supplied when 

specially ordered. Price 5@e. 
This has long been the most popular 

combined tool made. As a seed sower 
it is the same as No. 2 Drill Seeder, but 
smaller. From a drill it is changed to 
its other uses by removing two bolts. 
when hoes, ete., can be quickly at- 
tached. It is an excellent seed sower, a 

No. 1. first-class double or single wheel hoe, 
: es an excellent furrower, an admirable 

wheel cultivator, and a rapid and efficient garden plow. It is a practical, every-day 
time and labor-saver, and a grand remedy for backache. 

NO. 3 HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. Price, $10.50. 

This is the same tool as the No. 5 

seeder and just as good, except that it 

is smaller in size. The hopper naolds 

three quarts; 15-inch patent steel driv- 

ing wheel, with broad face, which 

makes the drill run easily, even whenS> 

full. The quantity of seed is regulated 

by ~an accurate index, conveniently 

placed at the top of the handle, and 

carefully graduated for either hill 

dropping ‘or drilling. Tne flow of seed 

is started or stopped by a single move- 

ment of the forefinger. The roller is 

broad and hollow faced, leaving a wide, 

smooth track for the wheel hoe. It is 

extremely simple, and will not injure 
the most delicate seed. 

NO. 5 HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. 

Price, $13.00. 

This Seeder is the same tool as the \ No. 4. t 

No. 3, except that it is larger in size. 
NO. 4 COMBINED HILL AND DRILL 

SEEDER, SINGLE WHEEL HOE, 

CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 

Yn Combines in a single implement a 
Zw capital hill-dropping seeder, perfect 

drill seeder, single wheel hoe, cultiva- 
- tor and a hoe. Holds two quarts and 

as a seeder is like the No. 5, sowing in 
continuous rows, or dropping in dis- 
tances at five different distances. 
Thrown out of gear by simply raising 
the handles. Index is accurate, simple 
and easily set. The drill is detached 
and the tool frame substituted by re- 
moving but one bolt. It then becomes 
a single wheel hoe, garden plow or cul- 
tivator. With this one implement the 
small farmer can do practically all the 
work in ais small crop. 
A set of these rakes supplied when 

specially ordered. Price $1 extra. 
Price, eomplete, $10.50. As a drill, 

only $8.50. 
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No. 6 PLANET JR. 
Combined Hill and Drili Seeder, Wheel Hoe Cultivator and Plow. 

This latest Planet Jr. Hill and Drill 
Seeder and Wheel Hoe has been under 
construction for two years past, and 
has been held back until every detail 
has been 'made as nearly perfect as it 
seems possible to have it. 
We have been making Hill Seeders 

for a number of years past and they 
have been received and used with a 
great deal of satisfaction. This is 
easily accounted for, as about one-half 
of our garden seeds are preferred in 
hills. Hill seeding can be done just 
as rapidly as drilling; much seed is 
saved and the crop is more regular, and 
uniformity is one of the prime condi- 
tions necessary to produce a large 
yield. 

The Combination is the best and most 
useful we have ever offered, but we : 
sell the Seeder and Wheel Hoe, etc., separately, as given below. 

No. 6 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Packed 
weight, 58 lbs. Price, $13.50. ‘ a : 

No. 6 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder. Packed weight, 50 lbs. Price, $11.00. 
No. 6 Planet Jr. Drill Seeder. Packed weight, 50 lbs. Price, $9.50. : 
No. 6 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Packed weight, 33 Ibs. 

Price, $6.25. 

No. 12 DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR 
AND PLOW. 

The number of different kinds of 

work done by this one tool is marvel- 

ous; and all are done in the most per- 

fect manner. The teeth are changed 

with the greatest ease and quickness, 

without taking the nuts from the 

standards. The wheels may be set at 

four different distances apart; the 

frame at three heights. The handles 

are adjustable in height to suit man or 

boy. For rapid and perfect work the 

most money-making tool a farmer ean 

own. Price, $7.00. ‘ 

No. 18. This tool is the No. 12, with 

pair six inch Scuffle Hoes only, these 

: <=, being the most useful form of low 
 =——3;,.  #&«xpriced Cultivator. Price, $4.75. 

7 SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTI- “PLANE 

hoe has a very full set of tools, sev- 

eral of them being of new design, 

such as have been found to work in 

the very best manner. It has 11- 

inch wheel with broad face; it very 

light, strong and easy running. It 

has adjustable handles and quick- 

change frame. The tools are a well- 

shaped plow for marking out, plow- 

ing, covering and late cultivation; 

a pair of 6-inch shield hoes and 

three all steel patent cultivator 

teeth; the frame changes in height, 
and the wheel may be attached to 

the other side of the frame, when 

both sides of the row may. be hoed 

at one passage. 

No. 17% Single Wheel Hoe and Cultivator. 
No. 18 Single Wheel Hoe. Price, $3.50. 
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“PLANET JR.” NO. 8 HORSE HOE. 
Price, $9.00. 

Probably no other cultivating machine 
is so widely known as the “Planet Jr.” 
Combined Horse Hoe and Cultivator, for 
it is in use throughout the civilized 
world. It is so strongly built as to with- 
stand incredible strain, yet it is light and 
easy to handle. é 

The Frame is extra long and extra 

high, making a tool that will not clog 
easily. 

The Stiff Steel Standards are hollow 
with round throats; they polish quickly 

and free themselves readily from obstruc- 

~™ tions, and they clasp the frame and 

a ™ strengthen it. 
The Depth is under perfect control by 

a new lever wheel and patent depth regu- 
lator, moved instantly in unison by a 
single lever, making exact work, steady- 

ing the machine and relieving the overator, 

The Expander is an entirely new pattern, superior to all other forms; exceedingly 

strong, simple, accurate and positive in all positions. 

The Handle and Braces are also new, and the most effective and stiffest combina- 

tion known, at once making the tool rigid, yet allowing every adjustment of handles 

in height and sidewise. ‘ 

The Reversible Side Hoes, patented, are an important part of the implement. As 

shown in the cut, they act as plows or hillers, but when turned end for end, the tool 

becomes a genuine horse hoe, working so shallow and so close, without injury to the 

roots, that an immense amount of hard labor is saved. 

Every part is perfected to make the tool acceptable to the intelligent farmer, who 

knows the best is always the cheapest. 

“PLANET JR.” No. 7 Horse Hoe. 

Same as No. 8, but without the Depth Regulator Price, $8.50. 

“PLANET JR.” No. 9, Horse Hoe and Cultivator. 
Frame same as No. 8, without depth regulator, has plain wheel, Price $7.75. 

ee 

I2-GOOTH HARROW 

This tool is a general favorite with farmers, market gardeners and others, Has high 

frame and chisel shaped teeth that cut an inch wide, each; can be set with teeth 

trailing. The foot lever pulverizer is capital for preparing ground for seed drill or 

plant setting. Hand levers regulate both width and depth while in motion, It con- 

tracts to 12 inches, and may be further reduced in width by taking off outside teetn. 

It expands to 32 inches, and cultivates deep without throwing earth on plants, and the 

smooth, round throated teeth turn strawbeiry runners without injuring them. 

Price, complete, $9.00. Without pulverizer, $7.40. Without pulverizer or wheel, $6.20. 
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SINGLE AND DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS 

The best Single and Double Shovel Plows made. Fitted with adjustable clevis. 

Sricie “Shovel Wood *Beamk 7. oon FS Be oe eee Each, $2.50 

Sino teR SO UOVEL, 1 rON Gath: 22 co oy. oe. oso ace 6 «Ce ee ee ae eee ee Each, 2.75 

HPeninte Shevel Aron: Beamon t so. os 1s SS ed a oe Dee RE ee Each, 3.00 

Hoeuples Shevyels.W Oot 5 BEAM. aha EE Bc bite oe shee Hach) 2 7o 

LIGGLE GIANT 14-GOOTH HARROW 

POT OC EVAL LOW yay Suk oes ayn aw Seg Rw A RE a eC ne Oe ee Each, $4.50 

14, Tooth: Harrow, with: wheel.» .".:. Swe. Sones te. ee ee se oes Each, 5.00 

Pe ROOL CMLL VALOR. pu Sotelo, Sess ME an ORL, chy emai a So aan Each, 3.50 

iy Pah el VALLOT OW ELIS OL eds 5 oP Ame wn ei Sea a See Guten Fen, Sesotho ema Bhatt Each, 4.00 

Fey Oe CUE VASO: i ead de sta SE akg th) fe out haves dt Poa Saba so piew-cee pels Each, 4.00 

1 POOR ORE Vat Or WT DMRMCE ES eae nae, cers a eet eA ee ad Each, 4.50 

Horse Hoe’ Attachinentifor: abgwe ys os alee s oateiend Gee. ae Oh. ole: Each, 1.00 
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ACME PULVERIZING HARROW AND CLOD 

CRUSHER 

Not having space to give description of above, I ask you to write for complete 

circular. 

No. 23. Two Horse, 6% ft. eet Sg en eee eae ey eee Each, $17.00 

INOS Pee OLEREEIOESC: 219 1s ale re A FRA yb Fees eae g Geometers tae PSS win oes Stakes Sele Each, 34.00 

ING S250 Ewen Horséiia si Orebward REaTrOW 05 ean oe eed snake 6 Gs ee ss Se Hach, 25.00 

CANGON CLIPPER. _AND JOHN DEERE 

WALKING PLOWS 

== 

se allie 
Wte 

Bera, 
ARR Ye: 

a aN Ke \ A 9 =( ha 

Esp. 2 ml ‘ 

CO UTEKE Ey TEDL gE ie as Sa aes pe 2 ee er rg Each, $ 3.99 
Peet NU OMA CAN Meee ere Sa eee eS ie chew ee eee Each, 6.00 

Ly ULT A SUsigl PSE Ser Re ee i aha ae eG oe ree eer eee Cera Buch, 11.00 
2a) TPL SUVSVSL BY GN cries hc SRS an ete es pe ae ori ea Each, 13.00 

Hue tour iarrow. steel frame and lever... 2.2... ee ee ee Each, 10.00 

60 Tooth Harrow, steel frame and lever..... 0.0.2... eee eee tees Each, 11.00 
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SE HAND SEED SOWERS. WU 
7 as THE LITTLE GIANT SEEDERS are the light- 
7 “a est running and best sowing machines on the 

YZ The | market. They have Iron Frames, Malleable Brace, 
s SES Guan Force Feed, Pressed Tin Distributing Wheel, and 
ee hand hold on the side, and the stirrer is the 
Ms SEEDER most effective feeder placed on any machine. 

Z ?] 
ZA 

Ln =>, niall tess 

No. 3 Geared. The _ strongest, 

prettiest and best seeder made. 

Price, $1.50. 
No. 4 has the same gearing as 

the No, 2, but is smaller. The best 
cheap machine on the market. 

Price, $1.00. 
No. 1 Fiddle Bow—The same 

construction as the No. 3. Price, 

B00. 
CAHOON’S HAND BROADCAST SEEDER—For sowing wheat, oats, hemp, rye, 

buckwheat, flaxseed, grass seed, etc. The hand machine, at the common walking gait, 
SOWS from six to eight acres per hour. It sows equally well in the face of the wind; it 
is attached to the body by a strap over the shoulder and turned by a crank in the right 
hand. Price, $3.00. 

THE “FARMER’S” CAPONIZING SET. 

: ees There is no doubt in the minds of up-to- 

SS Se date poultrymen as to the advantages of 
ih ee ee =) ee ee ee eee ee Fane a . 3 z 

| .~* SS agEE EG] ON AE caponizing. The operation is very simple, 
2 tim GCAR.ONIZ1ING Ss 

: and with a “Farmer’s Caponizing Set’ any 

boy twelve years of age can perform it with 

safety and thoroughness. Capons, as any: 

one knows, sell on the market as a rule 

from five to eight cents per pound higher 

than any other chickens. The demand for 

capons is always good, is steadily growing, 

and at this time a better market is assured 

the producer in this field than any other. 

Now is the time to get into the caponizing 

business, and the first thing to start right 

is to buy a “Farmer’s Caponizing Set.” No 

more efficient, simple or more easily operated set is being offered the craft to-day than 

the Farmer’s, and you will make no mistake by selecting the Farmer’s. 

Set/in plash-lined{cloth-covered (GaSGaG espe cierwsnjora oe + Temeegee opm im stmt ee = aac ris = $3.00 

Sef in: poliched hard-wood boxs. c/ac.- «0. sabes men eee ere = gy ie 2.75 

Set in. Japanned Woods DOs +. 5 isc5 ee ee eee aetna man he see citar San = cen foes aciel is ier 2.50 

We pay transportation charges within the United States. 

qe 
Leg Band. 8 BS 

LEG BANDS—See cut. Made of alum: 2 

inum, adjustable to fit any fowl; in two Tet =" 

sizes, 3-inch and 4-inch. - 

ESE, SPL eee rere: asc 4 PIGEON BANDS 
AE SMR O SCS Soe, 0 agra Stree RR Ah ge ET © fate RNS 40¢ 

BO MOrs gists ee. see eer ree 75¢ POULTRY MARKER 
{OO MlOny 45. ae ee postpaid, $1.00 25c, postpaid. 
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FRVIT PACKAGES 

BERRY BOXES, CRATES, BASKETS AND TREE PROTECTORS. 

Leslie Wine Measure. 

- 

Twenty-four Quart Octagon Crate, Filled. 

TBS TE ONRS AT END Lares O00 ote Spee ean a a ee ee PE IRI ele Og Tee - per 100 

PICU OKs © TACESH (al(Fedt) S12) pircuehle seo sho anv Mees "staal bea ahead ee ae bee per 100 

A
y
 Ay y 

Climax §&-lb. Diamond Market. 

CHAO ISESE ELH Ope ALCS COLONIA ES RP caer eS AR SRP oo ae eee nee are ier per 100 e 

Retina Sts flags CONG ayes: Ab Wek he rie oO Assn «oh TEs ica, ts aa 8 per 100 

Slits Sa ee PCAC ACO VEL a ween ets ed tes es anh Stee She abies e neces es Fe cy cnege per 100 

Barat TN Qe WRU ope on eee een er en Ra eo art welt mK awale es wees per 100 

oud Di See os eee eae a eat a gr A ES ic sew vie 4 08 per 1,000 

DRS NETIC UR Tees SERS IRS Ie. MRS Seer re a ern per dozen, 

le CPR: TEU IRI 2 Tea Sirs Sate Se i Se Si ee per dozen, 

1, SWS ISS SIRES oe Suk Se aS oO a a per dozen, 

2g Ube Wile EO RHO DSIRE RS oye a, aide a Ore per dozen, 

(PRS IPRELSC PUSS pe le ae aie ke See Se Sa ce Ro per 100 

= 2 : 7ou toe 
I carry a large stock of these goods, but as the price 1s not yet made ask yo 

- 

write for prices. 

———— 
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Headquarters for - 

MEXICAN CHILI PRODUCTS 
Since the American people have become so fond of the Mexican dishes such as 

Chili Conearne, Mexican Tamales, Chili Coloro, etc., and the demand has become so 

large for the Chili supplies, I have laid in large stocks of the Mexican products such 

as Peppers, Comino, Oregano, and Chili Beans, and will supply you in quantities such 

as you require, and at prices as low as is consistent with the quality I handle. 

I carry the only complete stock of high grade supplies in the city, and am able at all . 

times to fill your orders. 

Remember that my Hagle Chili Powder and Chiltomaline make a perfect seasoning 

for all kinds of meats, gravies, hash, soups, stews and vegetables. 

Below yeu will find list with prices. 

strictly Fancy Chili Peppers: = ee ee eee 25c per lb. 

Chile: Quin: Pitiyis. Pw eke tne ee ee ee a ee 25c per lb. 

COMING 2% cae hao Oa a ok We Gk wens 2 BERD ER C RE Seeee eee 25¢c per lb. 

Oreszdno- OF Sales lees ea see 20c per lb. 

Choice Chili-Pitiness= Rati ol 8 a ee eee acon ae per Ib. 

POTTSE OS CCU eee oo oe Biers Coase eee a Bs ee ee ee on ..25¢e per Ib. 

ComandersSeedis. se ven aS ak ie See eee Ree ag bet rag yen 3 17 ae 25e per Ib. 

RS UCT a oa os Soe ee Re eke eet, ROate Oy he Gee a cee ae ar ee “d fychs acd ae eee 25e per !b. 

AAW rire tks oe ra ae ED Se gene ee eee aie ae ea pe et gia eee a gt 20c per ib. 

Pops. SC6d ass eh a Se eee EE ee et ie en See 20c per lb. 

WiHite Mustard) Seed: ns. 24. % irs = Sis ok, 5 ee ee eens eres 20c per lb. 

Bay “sO b VCS Sees. Folie ea 3 TLS ole pac eee PS BS ne ee ee 25c¢c per lb. 

Loose Garlicae 2% i240... PoE TSS + plalele, SNR Oe eres oat eee en 15c per lb. 

Bacle: Chile: Powder, 6 023%... sn-2: x. ee ee eo 2 So at oe 25c per bottle 
Bactes hale Powers:o- iba bane ons. vente ee oes Shape ed ase Sah a eee $1.25 

CHUTE V (CCAR US SN ee deal tei SS ob. SNe, Seacrest a ies ee RR ER oe aE 25c per bottie 

Pimtomaline5°1).-pke or ee As. oe ee oe ee a nln $2.50 
HAWENOELr AIO WEE. on. « cops ee es dee OS ls 3 os ee eee 35¢e per lb. 

ChilezBeans  (Miexieam) si. tas a. see eee a Soe eee oe nk ee eee 5c per lb. 

PU EOS ere Rn SO ae |S cg RR mek Sed Oe Olah ENS Ae Cn Re ee OE 5¢e per lb. 

ConaSbiasics 2b dts eho mis cikeiies 0 5 Rea aes) 8 See sy tyes $1.50 per bale, 

Recipe for making Chili dishes sent on request. ; 
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2 NEW “LIGHTNING” COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER 

Sa i NO. 21. 

The new Lightning Compressed Air Sprayer is made 

of heavy galvanized iron or brass, holding about 4 gal- 

lons, and is provided with a brass safety valve to pre- 

vent over pressure, an adjustable shoulder strap with 

a snap at each end; three feet of the best hose and 
our automatic brass shut-off nozzle, which is held in 

one hand and worked at the will of the operator, by 

simply pressing the thumb a trifle, letting out an in- 

stantaneous spray and by releasing the thumb, the stop- 

cock shuts itself off automatically. It is also provided 

with our patent brass strainer as shown in cut, so that 

no sediments can pass through the hose or nozzle. 

which prevents clogging, 

This is a double valve and so constructed that after 

the air is pumped into the tank there is no danger of 

this valve leaking, and no matter how strong the in- 

gredients may be they will have no effect on the valve 

whatever. After the sprayer is charged, all that is 

necessary is to turn the small nut with the fingers and 

the valve is locked. 

——- There is no labor required to operate this machine; 

ae simply fill the tank about two-thirds full of liquid, 

pump in a few strokes of air, and the sprayer will do 

8 (he rest. Price, $5.00. 

—_ LITTLE GIANT. 

Fig. 639. Little Giant Brass Spray Pump, with agitator, 

complete with hose, Imperial combination fine, coarse 

spray and solid stream nozzle; malleable foot rest and an 

8-foot pine extension. Price, $3.25. 

i : THE LEE SPRAY PUMP. 

Is the only sprayer of this kind on the market that will 

spray entire contents of can in any direction; the only 

one that throws a spray directly upwards as well as down- 

wards. An invaluable feature and one that is sure to be 

appreciated by every user of a spray pump. 

bal 
It is made extra strong, heavily reinforced and can be 

Jaid down without contents of can spilling. 

S1SvSaT1wWw | Especially adapted for spraying Lee’s Lice Killer into 

= the cracks and crevices of your poultry house, or for spray- 

Be Ses bushes, plants, shrubbery, potato vines, etc. Every 

_ poultry raiser or farmer needs one. Price, 50 cents; by 
_ Mail, postpaid, 60 cents. 
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CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. 

I carry the largest stock of Christmas 

Decorations, such as: ; 
ps 

Christmas Trees © 

Holly — 

Wreaths 

Wreathing 

Smilax © 

Mistletoe 

= Southern Moss 

| Bitter Swéet 
Needle Pines 

Candles é 

Candle Sticks 

And will be pleased to quote you prices 
at the proper season, and having special 

arrangements for securing my supplies, 

you can be assured of receiving the 

choicest stock. 



PsePet TABLES 
Average Quantity of Seed Scwn to an IBXSEN OS SONY ENA. 5 yi in oGicecta SIDI aoc qt 100 

Acre. CARrOl ee ac ree fe ree Reon enor Loz ~100 

In Drills. IDG ENO ase nah ere eee Wie SoD loz. 100 
Bushels. Okra. A reatGs Onc UsOnci v0 noe OES Ome OTOLD £0 if OZ. 40 

WMWarGCANS. o.oo eae we 1%, 0) 0) fo) | CC loz. 100 
TOA) ISCAS eee ae 1% OUMIOIN HEUSS SE bic soGeceehusnoud Iqt. 20 
Marrowfat Peas. ........... 1 Parsley, . ............ sees eee loz. 125 

Pounds. IP ASIN Ste eles cs coor eeeaiee ieee eee see IKCOYAS ILE 

IBCCUSGIEIr. Re Si i eee 4to5 Peas. SG Aid E GEG OL Oto 5G: Ore Gea GS thaie 1qt. 109 

Camcis. <~ ae ee oe 2 to 3 Radishes, 2 CR PE A, AND: MONS ee 1 OZ. 75 

Guinn) er Ato5 Salsify SR ne a0 ee Rn ce aN FOZ: 70 
@nroncifor sets... 2 oe... 50 to 60 Spinach. Se ea TT OE EE eS IE OpAS ES 

OMIONESCUSH Meek Moe een cones 300 to 350 Turmip, . ....- eee eee eee eee 1oz. 150 
Busheis. 

Potatoes (cut tubers) ...... 10 Table Showing the Amount of Seed Nec- 
Pounds. 

[DEES OS yaa eee eee 4to5 essary for an Acre, and the Number 
ee 5 So eae St ee Sas emer : ie cr of Pounds to the Bushel. 

WUE OG EE US See iene Ga eet eacane a Taran Olt, 

Sole Clitoris. | siscssacsh sche ca Aedes 10 to 12 No. lb. No. lb. 

Saisie, 2 Rs ee ene 6 to 8 to bu. to acre. 
“TUPLUUETOUTI Gig: Arc. ge atl ee aiealerg ene Naene rr a 1to1%4 Reds ClOWERE 45 oe ae ee GO" -12'to 15 

: Wihites Dutch Clover -..o- CO 5 tO 8 

Lies eine In Hulls: See Altatate ie oa eee ee 60 25 to 30 
ae es ANS. 6. eee eee eee eee ; i 6 IDV OIES OU os peo Sebo 94 40t045 

OTM ee i ee a (NISTKC=OLOVEI ae ee 60 5to § 
Wie mmibenrsye =a ke Sees Sek Glee ws 7 WO) & Timothy 45 15 to 20 
AICS KarRe OIG ccee mie Seer. ots 2 to 3 Hungestian 2S Le eS a peas = s Se ee Ree 8  24to 36 
WV eibemmelom'Szas 2 nis eto kk aos 3 to 5 TG = = = P ki A) BVH ey eta angie nea apie =, Seaver ers 50 25 to 50 

(WHICH OCs, Sele a eee eee mace 5 to 6 Rede hop. Mn en 14 20 to 30 

Squash. 5 gobo ooo OO ola 6 OOOO OS.05 6 4to5 Orchard (Crasse eee 4 98 to 42 

: ‘ 3 Kentucky, Bluei@rassan. soe lid TS torts 
Quantity of ee il for a Given Johnson Grasse = soe Wine xan sxe 

Numker of Hills, ae Fine Mixed Lawn Grass.....14 50 to 70 
ae ENGI eds eee ieee epee nee: 44 30to6 

Pole Beans 1qt.to 50 oo 0 
; 2 clo bip.0 GD 0 B58 Sai oir e BING oe tian yep cians op et See Se COREA 

Poe ie Sac as hol ears ole Sones ji a 2 oe Buckwheat] Sess 50 25 to 50 
LONE 6 (Soe Se Ce Syosdl oe . yar9) li ; a NG 9 

Wer ClONS wr Sokto nse. 1 oz. to 40-50 poses Blue Sree ae as Be 2 e a 
NuskmelonsSs 2.56 e ss...) 1 oz. to 75-100 BA nloui ee aes ae eee eae aS a = ae 
ASM NM Sete) ss ers tors armen 1 oz. to 60-90 Fis Gnas ose Se ees =a Poe Squash sae TAINO pee es aes ee § to 10 

oi OS ae ca a eae : 3 V Gee ey anne ea ae ee eae: ke eg LOR 
Wihtea tes 5.2 ee ee he 

Quantity of Seed Required for a Given Seat Sane. : ; ce - ie " 

Number of Plants. ee oe Cane, broadeaste. ae 56 50to75 

NS euIG eA Sharan ete als a aan ces oes, WOW 500 = GaS HONG 32 cae eae Seah oy BID Uae 

Cal Wake meee esti ele aos ean es 2.000 
nul OWE lees He. coe es co 800 Table Showing the Numker of Plants or 
WOVE TVs Tiree cnwes. Meroe Siar heen os 2,500 Trees to the Acre of Given Distance 

IL@S Eon Ge esa eae enema ANG : 
RING iy eens ee an eS « 3.000 Dist. apart. No. Trees. 

eam MIG oc a kAIR Le ame a rakes x 1,000 Lis RO Or ee CAR ele ee Mereee 43,500 

TEXSULINC Ek a NP ee So 000 Let REC ISLE ite cet MR rear enas te 19.360 
IEF MSIE. oo Sy BORNE ee oie CaS aoe ee O00 2 1 SY Er rea APa isch ore ts Ww ees AR oy ae 10,895 
PROMNENUIOS Ss, ee ie ee ee ae rl 1,500 Pi RTO Clear een oh ae hv naar ec eeyr on a 9,960 

{NO ATNE ES (8 Shes ean ee Ye ES 4,000 3 RSV EN lly Sa seth aR oe Ga eae ee oe 4,840 
SABE. Son 0 ete ae SLO ADP MSC Me as Nee. en ee 9.722 
SEK: 65 eee ee Sep 00 toe siecle ee eon a ee 
INITSATC) KONCRNOO (Clie eee eee eke gat ae 4 1,500 6 OC ee Senay a aE ene ia ee act ae es 1,210 

TESLA DEUS 2 ee roa ee “ 5090 9 {HEX SUE Sa Pe a, pe erage a ic OEE 567 
OS Eh Umea seein ti edad eee tee eee 302 

Quantity of Seed Required for a Given Ly ier PO CUS etre Ne eS feared ene 2) eee 2 193 
Length of Drill. al Siar aC S tan taeeee eds teh in eterna Meet ya oie 13: 

Feet of Dal NAVE Rove ged ace neem aur near Pay cis tac teeta 98 

Drill. SAGA ROG tena coe sl re Oe eee Oe 7d 

CC lee a Rn OS ee ee eed wh tees il OA: 50 3 feet. 2 sie A Ia eee A pe ae 40 
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As LEE ADA. 
A417 WALNUT ST. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY 
j 

FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS. BULBS, 

PLANTS, POULTRY SUPPLIES m 

GARDEN TOOLS 
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Frank T. Riley Pub. Co. 
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